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Passed
Cliaplrr «oS.
amend see* ion tweut\-one of chapter
Revised statutes relating to tlie
of
ihe
fifty-nine
record of deatns.
v
Be it enacted by the >en-ite mid /laitsi f Hep risentilt ires ill LeyisUlt lire Usseinb/i d, ns jid tail's:
Section tweuty-o e of chapter lil'ty nine of the
revised statutes i* hereby amended by inserting after the word “ascertain
in the second line, the
words'from any public record authorized bv the
town of which they are such a'sessors, or. so' that
said section, as amended, 'hall read :i' follows:
‘Section 21. The assessors, w’dh* taking tie in
ventorv of th-* polls and estates anuu dly, .'bad ascertain from any public recor
authorized by tin*
town of which they sire, such assessors, or, by inquiry. the births ami deaths during the year eliding
on tin; last day of .March, and make return there-*f
to the town clerk by the last d:;v of April; and parents, householders. masters of workhouses, almshouses, prison*, and Vessels, shall give notice to
the clerk of their town of the births and death*
which take place in their families, houses, or vessels, and the older pe-'oit next of kin shall give
notice of tlx* death of bis kindred.’
AN ACT

to

<

[Approved January 81, 1885.]
Chapin* '• -> '».
AN ACT additional to chapter one hundred und
thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating to
trials before magistrates.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
In all hearings before municipal or police courts
or trial jusiiees, the respondent may plead not
guilty and waive a bi'ariiii, whereupon iho same
proceedings shall be had as to :-ei.tenee ami appeal
as if there had been a full hearing.
[Approved January 51, 1885.]

pier 250.
AN ACT to amend srctimis one and two of chapter
one hundred an l
twenty-two, Revised .Statutes, relative to the penalty for the crime of per< ha

Jury.

He it enacted, > fc., as follows:
Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred
and twenty-two of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out m th.• last clause thereof,
the words “less than two. nor" so that said section
when amended shall read as follows
‘Section 1. Whoever, when required to tell the
truth on oath or affirmation lawfully administered,
wilfully and corruptly swears or affirms falsely to
a material matter,
in a pro -ceding before any
court, tribunal, or officer created by law, or in relation to which an oath or affirmation is authorized
by law, is guilty of perjury; and whoever procures
another to commit perjury is guilty of subornation
of perjury ; and shall be punished' in either case,
if the perjury was committed in a trial of a capital crime, by imprisonment for life or for any term
of years not less than ten, and if committed in any
other case, by imprisonment for not more than «en

years.’

Section 2. Section two of chapter one hundred
and twenty-two of the revised s a;u es is hereby
amended by striking out therefrom the words, “less
than one, nor” so that the same shall read as follows:
‘Section 2. Whoever wilfully ami corruptly endeavor* to incite or procure another to commit perjury, although it is not committed, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than live years.’
[Approved February 2, 1685.J
Chapter 257.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-live of chapter
of
the
Revised
forty
Statutes, relating to the
taking of clams and shell tish.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section twenty-live of chapter forty
of therevi-ed statutes is amended by striking out
the word “any” in the first line, and inserting in
place thereof the words‘its annual,’ so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 25. A town may atitsannual town meeting fix the times in which clams may be taken within its limits, and the prices for which its municipal
officers shall grant permits therefor; and unless so
regulated by vote, residents of the town may
take clams without written permit. Rut without
permit any inhabitant within his own town, or
transient person therein, may take clams for the
consumption of himself or family. This section
does not apply to hotel-keepers taking clams for
the use of their hotels, nor does it interfere with
any law relating to the taking of shell-iish for bait
by fishermen. Whoever takes clams contrary to
municipal regulations authorized by this section,
shall, for each offence, be lined not more than ten
dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty
days, or both.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved. [Approved February 2, 1885 ]

Chapter 25S.
AN ACT relating to the jurisdictions of municipal and police judges and trial justices in prosecutions for violation of the Fish and Game laws.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. In nil prosecutions under chapter
thirty, revised statutes of the State of Maine,
of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three,
relating to moose, deer, caribou, and other wild
and of chapter forty, relating to fish and
sheries and all the acts amendatory of sail chapters, municipal and police judges, and trial justices
within their counties have, by complaint, original
and concurrent jurisdiction with the supreme judical and superior courts.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved. [Approved Feb. 2, 1885.]

Same,

Chapter ‘J59.
the terms
AN ACT to change the time of
of the Supremo Judicial Court in Oxford Coun-

holding

ty-

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. After the first day of April in the
present year the supreme judicial court, within
and for the county of Oxford shall bo holden at
Paris, in said county, on the second Tuesday of October and on the second Tuesday of February, annually, instead of at the times as now provided by
law. Ami in addition to the above named terms,
the same court shall be held annually hereafter;
by one of the justices thereof, at said Paris on tho
first Tuesday of May, which last named term shall
be held without either grand or traverse jury, unless otherwise specially ordered by any judge of said
court.% ,AU recognizances oml other criminal processes, made returnable to, aud to have day in said
May lerut. when no criminal business is transacted, shall be continued to, and have day in the
neat term of Mid court held in Mid county.

by

Extra,

JOURNAL,

the Sixty-second

Section 2. Ail matters peuding in. or returnable
said court. and which wou:d. imi for the provisions of this art. have dav at Lie t m of .-aid court
files .'lav ot' Septeml.ier of
to he held on the third
tin* present year as provided by law, shad be returnable to, an l have day at tlie term of said court
f October.
tin* second Tuesday
to be li-Id o
And all matters pending in, or returnable to said
court, and whi h would but for the provision of
this art, have day at tie* term of said court, t > be
held mi the second Tuesday of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-six. as by law provided,shall be returnabb* to,
and have day at tbe irnn <»f said court to be held
on the sreon'd Tuesday of February in the year of
our Lord ono thou-m l eight, hundred aud eightysix. [Approved February 5,

to

Legislature,

officers, and at the expiration of <-:u ii <!•
of years It shall bo the duty of the clerk t'.-m
e to have one net of such li«ts
received ;.i:
tliu decade, bound in a substantial manner.’
siica

lie it, muicteil, etc., as follows:
bo much of section thirty-one of chapter forty
of the revised statutes, as relates to S'e-pia-set
stream in Woolwich, and Cobscook or Orange river
in Whiting is hereby repealed and the lislieries and
rights of lishery in said waters are hereby made
subject to and poteeto by the general provisions
of the revised st lt.utes relating to migratory tlshes
and inland fisheries. [Approved February 11, lsb5.J

Chapter
ACT to amend section seventeen of chapter
of
the
Revise-1
forty
Statutes, relating to migrato-

ry lisli.
He it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section seventeen of chapter f--rtv of the revised statutes is hereby amended as follows: After
the word “herring’ in the tirst lino of said section,
insert tli
word ‘slutd.’
Strike out the word
“two” in tin1 fourth line and in its
insert the
word‘three.’ Strike out tin* word “.-aid” in tinsixth lin and in its place insert the word ‘any.’
After the words “or seines,” in t’.io sixth line insert the words ‘employe-1 in such unlawful tithing.’
Strike out the word "one” in the sixtli line and in
its place insert ‘three.’ Strike out the word* three”
in the seventh line and in its place insert ‘live.’
After the word “depth,” in the fifteenth line, in
sort the words ‘and a net tor mcdiing shad of n--t
more than seventy-live meshes in depth,’ so that
said section as amended shall r ad as follows:
'Section IT.
The taking of mackerel, herrii g,
shad, porgics. or menhaden, aud tho iishiug therefor by the use of purse and drag seines is prohibited
in all small bays, inlets, harbors, or rivers, where
any entrance to the same, or any part thereof from
land to laud, is not more than three nautical miles
in width, under a penalty upon the ma-Ler or person in charge of such seines, or upon the owners of
any vessels <*r seines employee! m such unlawful
fishing, of not less tlian three hundred, nor m-uv.
than live hundred dollars to be recover-d by indictment, or action of debt; on--fourth of the
penalty t* the complainant <-r prosecutor, aud
three-fourths to the county in whi-!i the proceed
ings are commenced; aud there shall he a lieu upon
the vessels,steamers, boats and apparatus used in
such unlawful
until said penalty, with
costs of prosecution is paid; but a net for meshing
mackerel,or porgics, of not more than one hundred
meshes in depth, and a net for meshing herring, of
not more than one hundred and seventy meshes in
depth, and a net for meshing shad of not more than
seventy-live meshes in depth, shall not be deemed
a seine.’
[Approved February 15,1885.]
■
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Chapter 204.
AN ACT to provide for notice of special legislation
for protection of fish.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section l.®It, shall bo the duty of all person*
that are or may be benefited by legislation, other
than the general statutes, for the protection of fish
in any waters of this state, to publish such protection by posting and maintaining notices, as hereinafter provided. Said notices shall be placed on
the b mk£ or shores of such protected waters, not
m -re than ten feet and not less than six feet above
the ground, in a conspicuous position; and if on running water, such notices shall be not more than onehalf mile apart on the banks of such waters; and if
on a pond or lake, not more than one mile apart
on the shores of such
or lake.
Section 2. Said notices shall be painted on wood
in black roman letters not less than two Inches
in length and not less than one-half inch in breadth
so that such letters shall be
legible and
such notices shall state the number or the act and
the date of the same giviug the said protection to
such waters.
Section 3.
mutilating or destroying
such notices, shall be subject to such penalties as
set fortli in section twenty, chapter one hundred
and twenty-seven of the revised statutes.
Section 4. In case uo notices as herein provided
are posted and maintained on waters that are protected by special laws, then, no one violating such
laws shall be liable thereunder to any penalties set
forth in such laws. [Approved Feb. 10, 1885.]
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Miapitr »di.
AN ACT amending chapter two, sections forty
and t'ortv-one, Revised Statutes, relative to record of Qualification of Justices of the l’eace.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter two. sections forty and forty-one of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:
‘Section 40, The secretary of state shall on the
first d tys of June and December, forward to the
registers of probate courts, judges of municipal
and police courts, clerks of United States courts,
ami United States pension agents in the state, a list
of all justices of the peace, justices of the peace
and quorum, trial justices, and notaries public,
whose commissions are then In force, and the evidence of whoso qualifications has been filed in bis
office within the six months next preceding the
time of forwarding such lists, which shall contain
the name and resilience or every such officer, the
date of his commission, and the county or counties
for which lie is commissioned, and lie shall send at
the same time two copies of such lists to each of
the clerks of the state courts.’
‘Section 41. The clerks of the state courts shall
make a memorandum on such lists of the fact and
date of their reception, and either of such lists so attested, or the certificate of such clerk under the
seal of his court, shall be legal but not conclusive
evidence of the appointment and fuallfication et

m
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AN ACT establishing the standard weight
bu.-hel of beans.
fie if enacted, /7 c., as follows:
f
Section 1. Tho standar 1 weight of a bash-,
\t\
beans in good order and tit for shipping L.

pounds

Section 2.

This act shall take effeet

n

-Sa, as follows:
I- ir of
.apter f*-rty of the revi-e«t
Iter* !>y amended so that said
etioti
n-i
a- aui
-hall rea a-* follows:
No person -lia 1 take, cate’a kill, or
•Si
n hi.
litiv*.'-urn.at any «»u«• time for thepurpo-r of
t ran
•: 'at :-ei. .mre than fit ty
pound.- of ia;i l«*ek■d sai
e.tioat or togue,
all, nor shall any sin i,
lie tr. nporte-l except m the possession f tlie owna
nice i' a | >ei:.. it y
-t lit ty dedal s tor
lw
er t
olfeii.' and sive dollars tor every pound of iaudloei-.e S.-I.lim
ti'"i:t, or togue ia ail, -o taken.
ti un;.. -tat m. ia
Ui I- *
p,,s,e.-sio;:,
id lit: v p. end
and all sueli li a trail-l
ed II
ii. 1: 11 ion ot this see on. li.a > l>0 seized. Oil
•* t or ti lted
mtor.
he pi
ena.pa lilt md shal
U la"
has in p
-1
a im.ie than lit
pounds
.i
1
-mm
in
lisii. -hall be deemed to have taken
hem n, violet i*>i>
till- -eel ion
[Approved February _1, lNv
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AN ACT to amend section thirteen "f c:
rehundred an I s xteeu of t io ltevi-ed St duo
lating to witi.C's fee-* in I’rohute Courts.
w •>.
Re 11 e'i icted, /7c., ui f
Section thirteen of chapter one hundred and
teen of tho revised statutehereby amended o
follow-:
liy striking out th-- words “and in the prate
court” in tho second li:.e thereof, an t ii.-eit ug
ami
H.nd words between me Words
that sani -«-.-t m
‘•-hal!” i tho Jir-t line there .f.
as antei,■ i• 1 -hail roa>I its Iws
‘-ection 13. W lines-es in tie? supremo judi -ial
•*•»!*:» -ha 1
or hi pel i"r courtJ, at-.d in tho j r »l-at
the
and lit'.y con's, or i-t I
r.-ceivo one d-for
each
mi
omo
s.
<u
e
d"l
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o.t;.;i t
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-r e o !i m.l
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;•
i e o;
out and returning lemu-; ai d b>-1o>
" aim-);
-. a
udge.-t
peace and of tin- •,
vtei »■-, au-mors or
or pm a-o court.
a niuni>-i)ial
t-.-l.u
COIUU i-sl »ncrs -pe« la!
apj- •o-'-'d to ta
S-r travel
a
f--r
cents
attrei.pnand
day
nv, tifty
a t.u
-a.-!.
tn® name as at the •• >*ii
[Approved February In, 1185]
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C'liapirr ‘2.»f?.
AN ACT to establish a t-taudar l weight of a barrel
of potatoes
Re itrn u'fril, e*c., as follows:
Section 1. The st a niard weight of a barrel of
:•
and tit for shipping,
one
potato---, in g"od
Lundred and .-irtydive p- un !-.
W Imevcr a. -t ig for himself or as the
Section ‘2
employe of another, tai '•-» m no than the si unlard
weight for a barrel of ; U in -. shall fort.-it fifty
cents for each barrel, io tin* person pro.-ei uting
therefor within thirty da\s.
Section 3. This a. t -hall t do- effect when approved. [Approved February IG. 1885.]
>

Vr «> 4

AN ACT relating to scientific temperance instruction in public .schools.
/i i'
a- to lows:
d,
Section 1. Pn>vi-.ioii shall b* made by the proper
local school authoi it it s fw iusti u< ting ail pumoney, or
pil* in all school- silpp-M U-.« b> pub
tato c ntrof, In
with special reference to tin* effort* of alroholio
drinks, stimulants, and narcotic-up n the hi man

system.

Section 2. No certificate shall be gt anted any
per-on to teach in the public s«T.n<.Is >.| thistate
after the fourth day of duly, eighteen hundred and
cighty-live. who has not passed a sat i-taeiory examination iu physiology an i hygiene, with special
reference to the effects of aledtolie drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.
[Approved February Id, 18.85.]

Chapter gtfN.
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and twenty-seven of chapter eleven of the Revised btutut.es, relating to School for the Deaf.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section ono hundred and twenty-seven of chapter eleven of the revised statules i* hereby amended by adding to the hist lino t he words ‘sent to the
American Asylum at liar; bird, Connecticut, and
not exceed two hundred dollars a year for each pupil Bent to t lie Portland School for the Deaf, at
Portland, Maine,’ so that said section when amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 127. The governor may draw his warrant for the sums necessary to pay for the instruction and support of such pupils as may be smit to
said institutions, respectively, pursuant to r .o preceding section, the same not to exceed one hundred
and seventy-live dollars a year for each pupil sent
to the American Asylum at Hartford, Connecticut,
and not exceed two hundred dollars a year for
each pupil sent to the Portland school for the deaf,
at Portland, Maine.’ [Approved February 19,1885.
Chapter 209.
AN ACT to amend section eight of chapter twer
of
Revised
Statutes, relating to pauty-four
pers.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section l. Section eight, of chapter twenty-four
of the revised statutes of eighteen hundred and
eighty-three, is hereby amended by adding the
following words to the end thereof, to wit: ‘Rut
the time during which sai soldier is so dependent
shall not bo included in the period of residence
necessary to change his settlement,’ so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
‘Section 8. No soldier, who served by enlistment in the Rimy or navy of the Doited States, in
the war of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and
1ms received an honorable discharge from said service, and who has or may become dependent upon
any town, shall bo considered a pauper, or be subject to disfranchisement for that cause; but the
time during which said soldier is so dependent
shall not bo included in the period of residence
necessary to change his sett lenient.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved February 19, 1885.]
Chnpfrr 270.
AX ACT for the protection of Lobster Traps.
Be it. enacted, etc., as follows:
Whoever takes tip, or attempts to take up, or in
any way knowingly and willfully interferes with
proved.

any lobster trap, while set for use in the season in
which it is lawful to prosecute the lobster fishery,
without the authority of the owner thereof.slmll be
punished bv a line ot not less than twenty nor more
than fifty dollars, to he recovered by indictment
or an action of debt, one-half to the complainant
and one-half to the county where such proceedings are commenced; provided, however, that no
aciion or indictment shall bo maintained under
this act unless the name of the owner of nil such
traps shall be carved or branded in legible tellers not
less than three-fourths of an inch in long h, on
all the buovs connected with such traps.

([Approved February 24, ISid.l

I
pinsection tiftv-four of chapter
d Statutes relating to tie- trainof trout, togue, and laud-locked -ulr-*

i1

when ap

[Approved February 1C, 1885.]
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[Approved February 16, 1885.j
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AN ACT to repeal those portions <,f the thirty-flint
of
section
chapter forty of the ii* vised Statutes
relating to Neipiasset -tream in Woolwich, aud
Cobscook or ()i.. ige Liver in Whiting

MAINE,

A. D. 18S5.
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< lia|»l<*r 2 7 2.
Irelation I,. <be taking -if Al-wivea by
of Warren, in «;•*«-1 ges lliver
r
fo lowsi.
a
SetMon i. Section t'-rty .me of chapter >rtv of
the re\
statute- -'.ail not apply t<* the taking ot
ahw.v.
!i\ ill" i-iivii of Waircu m the (ieorges
of Wad loborougli in tieriv«-r. a
'An
hy the
'*i.
k ;i\it under the autlioritv granted -»i I
'.-.ii- !•. tlie private and .■'perial mwsot.Massaeliu-eli ■>, pa
\lareli ~i\ eighteen l»u11■ lr-*« 1 an*l two,
and a e ndiuents thereto passed by the legislating
of t!ii mate.
S".
a I
rids act -anil take eifcct when appiov. d
Approved February ~i, lssb.J
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.unity

follows
!.
Whenever not less than thirty of the
t.-aehers an-i school officers of any county shall
have fo med ad assoc iat ion under rules "f governniiMi approv' d Ivy the sf te superinteii lent of eoininoii schools lor the
purpose of mutual improvement i:i the science a d art of teaching, ami of creating popular inti re-t in. and diffusing a ktiowl
iiigool lie he.-t. met hods of improving ur public
sciiool system, by the holding of conventions at
least once every year under tin* supervision of the
state -n | "'ii:. tend, ni, tin* state slut 11 defray the nec>ui .'
xjlenses attending tlie holding sueli eonveil!
ns
or which purpose the sum "f six hundred violinl is hereby annually ap; ropriafed. to be
deducted ;i .'1
: aside tlieretor by t!m treasurer v'f
state from the annual school fin d ot tli" state
pi*' v id >, however, that n more than two -n-h as
so.‘iations shal I be foi lne.I in any county and that
'be
\p •ii-v's as aforesaid ot no morn than t wo eon
volitions, f any sueli association in any year -hall
be- .I- 11 ay ed i.y the state.
n 2.
Teachers of public schools are hereby
authorized to su-pond their schools for not more
ilia.' tvv.i days in any year during tlie sessions .•!
s11. !i
conventions within their counties, unless
otherwise .lire, te.l in wri ing bv the sc!
1 •• Mi. cram! attend said conventions without forfeiture of
pav i.»r the time of simh attendance, provided 11"
Shall present to tlio offieers employing them, c-rti
lirates signed by the secretaries of sueli conventions and countersigned by tin* sfatosuperintendent
"f common schools, showing such attendance
Suction 3.
Hie governor and council are her. by
authorized to draw warrants on the trea-urer of
-fate for the payment of bills bn-the expense* herein provi.ied for. when such bills shall have been
approved h\ the statesuperinteu.lent of C"inm"ii
schools, provided, however, that no bills shall be so
paid except those for advert is ing such convention-,
ami I'M actual traveling expenses of speakers ami
lecturers not residing in the counties in which such
conventions are field.
Seeiion 1. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
[Approved February 24, 188v» 1
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('Iiapter ’■£71.
AN ACT to re-t<>re the salary of the Register of
I’robate for Washington County.
/If if rnarfed, <■/<• as follows:
Section 1. That section tour, chapter one hundred and fifteen, line seventeen, of tin* revised
statutes, he and is hereby amended by striking out
the word ••tour,'' so that as amended said line shall
read: Washington, live hundred dollars.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.

[Approved February 20, 1885.]
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AN ACT to amend chapter forty of the Revised
Statutes relating to fish and fisheries.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section t.
Section nineteen of chapter forty or
the revised statutes is hereby amended so that jus
amended it sh til read ns follows:
‘Section 11). There shall be a close time^for lobsters between the fifteenth day of Augu-^r ;and the
first day of October, during which no losstei* shall
be fished for, taken, caught, killed, b night, sold,
exposed for s;ile, or in possession, in curs, pounds
or otln rvvise. under a penalty of
fifty dollars for
the offence and one dollar for every lobster so taken,
caught, killed, lxmght, sold, exposed for sale, or in
possession as aforesaid; provided, however, that
the provisions of this section shall not apply to
any person taking lobsters not less than ten ami
one half inches in length for the sole use and consumption of himself and family
Section 2. Section twenty* of said chanter is
hereby amended so that as amended it shall read
as follows:
•Section 20. No person or corporation shall can
or preserve any lobsters hoi ween the fifteenth day
of July and the tirst day of the following April, under a penalty of five dollars for every lobster so
canned or preserved and a further penalty of three
hundred dollars for each day on which such unlawful canning or preserving is done.’
Section J. Section twenty-one of said chanter is
hereby amended so that as amended it shall read
as follows:
‘Section 21. »t is unlawful to tish for, catch,
buy, sell, expose for sale, or possess between the
first day of October anti the fifteenth day of the
following August, any female lobster in spawn or
with eggs attached, or auy young lobster less than
ten and one-half inches in length, measuring
from head to tail extended, exclusive of claws
or feelers, and such lobsters when caught ahaU
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Chiipler 27 7.
amend *<•«•(i n. one hundred of chapter forty-seven of the Revised Statutes,
relating
to banks and banking.
.1- follows:
He It < it’icf/ iJ, f'
Section one hundred <»t chapter forty-seven of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting in the ; w nlv-lirst line, ni ter the worit “mortgage, Lhe words, ‘in the lirst mortgage l»oiids of
any water company in this state, actually engaged
iu sup| :> dig, to any city or town having not less
than foi t\ nve hundred' inhabitants, water for domestic ti'*-. and for the extinguishment of tires,’ ao
that said section shall read as follows:
‘Section 100. Savings banks and institutions for
savings are restricted to and hereafter may invest
their deposit* in tin; public funds of
any of
the New England States, including bonds oi the
counties, cities, and towns of the same; in the public funds <>1 lno Unite 1 States ami Di triet of Columbia; in the stock of any bank or bunking association incorporated under authority of this state or
of the United States; in tlic municipal bonds of cities
of ten thousand inhabitants, or more, of the states
of New York, l’ennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, IndiAN ACT

to

4

■

ana,

Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Iowa, Illinois, and Mi souri, and iu the public
funds of each of the above named states, and in
the bonds of counties in said Mutes having twenty
thousand population, when m t issued iu aid of
railroads; provided that no investment shall be
made in the bonds of any cities or counties of the
states above named, except of the city of St. Louis,
Missouri, where the municipal indebtedness of such
city or county exceeds live per cent of its valuation;
in the first mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of the suites above named, together with
New Jersey, Kansas, Nebraska and in the lirst
mortgage bond* of the Central Pacific, Union Pacific and Northern Pacific railroads, and In the railroad bonds of this state; in the stock of any dividend paying railroad in New England;mn the
stocks of any railroad company in this state unencumbered by mortgage; in the first mortgage bonds
of any water company in this state actually engaged inVeupplyiog to any city or town having not
less than forty-live hundred inhabitants, water for
domestic use and for the extinguishment of tires; in
tlieBtockaml bonds of any other corporations incorporated under authority of this state which earn and
are paying regular dividen Is of not less than five per
cent a
year; and may invest bv loan on lirst mortgages of l.al estate in Mils state and New Hampshire
not exceeding sixty per cent of its value; and may
loan to any i4>onty, city, or town thereof; and on
notes with a pledge as collateral of any of the
aforesaid securities, including savings bank deposit books of any savings bank in the state, ami
the stock of any of said railroad companies, not
over seventy-live per cent of the market value of
such stock; and may loan to corporations having
real estate and doing business in this state; and
may also loan on a pledge or mortgage of such
other personal property as, in the judgment of the
trustees, it is sal e and for the interest of the bank to
accept. Savings banks may invest iu the car trust
securities issued by any railroad not in default on
the interest upon its lirst mortgage bonds, and any
car trust securities guaruntet d by a car trust or railroad equipment company; provided that such car
trustor equipment company has paid two dividends
All investments shall be
on its capital stock.
charged and entered on the books of the bank at
their cost to the bunk, or at par when a premium is

paid.*

AN ACT to amend—lion >;x'
chapter one
hundred and thirty-two of tin- ih-visi-d Statutes,
relating to Appeals from Magistrates.
lie it eiitit'trtf,
a- to; n.ws
Section sixteen of eir.pt
<>n*hundred and
m h
i- ! y amemlthirty-two of the r.-vi-ed -t
ed, by adding thereto the following v. m !<’:
‘The up]ha:-t may, nt any lino before siif-li
copy ha- been sent to the Hope.;.tie court, come
rer-oiially before such magistrate, win* may p.-r.uifc
aim, on motion to withdraw Id- appeal and abide
by the s- t -ncH app**:i 1 t m: where:* u»n. lie
shall be onlei e 1 to comply wit -:,;d sentence and
the suretb-s taken upon the r>- gm/anc.-up.m >?n*li
appeal .-hail be discharged. If t o*. app< 1 ant j- detain
in jail *.
want of s;irctn-« t
his
p
Icr
appeal. !.•• may give notice, in writing, to the
oi' his desire to withdraw his appeal" and abide by
tin* .scntin.ee appealed fiotu; wh* ’••upon, su-’b jailer
shall cau-e him to betaken before such iu:ig;r.it«*,
who shall order him to comply with the
.iteiice
appealed from, as herein.>efop provided; and in
such ca<e the jailer, or officer taking the appellant
before ti e magi-tr.ite by his direction, shall be rntitl* 1 to the same fees, to i»e taxod and pai l as a
•■art of the costs of pro-ecution. as are allowed to
ati officer for serving a mittimus.’
[Approved February 27. 1»S<>.]
-•

<imj»nr *iSO.
amendatory t- «*••<*::.-»n twentv-nine of
chapter ninety-one* of the Revised Statutes, to

AN ACT

create a lien on woo l.
i> inirffit, etc.,ilA foll ’W-:
s
I' ", I.
iwi nty-nine of chapter ninet' o •• of the rev1 statute- is her-'v urn
led by
ttdd>;:g after the word “h rk," in 1‘ "jjr-t line, the
Words-or cutting cord w• > l,‘ an 1 :-y a
t< ter

the v..rd
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ipter
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j/o.
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cause

[Approved February 27, l&Jo.]

Chapter 978.
AN ACT to establish Urn legal weight of atoefcel
•f hsrdsgrass seed.
It U mmM, tie, ft Wwi

v.
is ‘or
“hark," in t!ie fifth
ih ,t 8a.d section, su* amended, -hall read
wood,
follows, namely:
•Section jj. Whoever labors at cutting and peeling hcmi.Vk barker cutting cord \v h-1, has a lien
thereon for the amount due for his per-onal services which takes precedence of all other claim-, continues for thirty daw, and may ho ciiforc.* d by nt-

as

tachmen: provide*!, however,* that such ii u shall
not continue after tlie hark or wood has arrived at
market.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap-

h

[Approved February 27, 1680.]

proved.

Chapter
AN ACT to provide for the proper expenditure of
•School Funds in plantations.
lie it. enacted, • *c., as follows:
Section 1. All moneys due plantation* from the
state trea.-i.ry lor school purpose*, shall be
paid to
the treasurers of such plantation*, under the same
condition* as In case of towns, and the atmo shall
be expendisi
-uoh plantations, uii'lcr the same
restriction* and limitations as are required of
towns.
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions of this net ar hereby repealed.

by

[Approved February 27,1885.j
<

haplrr

AN ACT Lo amend section four of chapter one
hundred and forty of the Revised .Statutes, relating to the State l’risou.
P,e it enacted, etc., ns follows:
Section 1. Section four of chanter one hundred
and forty is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
‘Section 4. The supervision of the state prison is
is vested in the governor and council, but its government and direction arc in a board of three
prison and jail inspectors, one warden, one deputy
warden,'one clerk, eleven guards, one of whom
shall perform the duties of commissary, and such
number of overseers and aids as the inspectors determine to be neces-ary.’
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap-

[Approved February 27, 1885.]

proved.

I hapirr
AN ACT to facilitate the giving of bonds required
by law. ty
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section!. Any company with a paid
up capital
of not less than two hundred and lifry thousand
and organized for the
dollars, duly
purpose «f transacting business as surety on obligations of persons or corporations, ami which has
with all the requirements of the law regulating tho admission of such companies to transact business in this state, may, upon
production of
evidence of solvency and credit satisfactory to the
judge, head of department or other officer authorized to approve such lawid, be accepted a'* surety
upon the bond of any person or corporation required by the laws of this state to execute a bond,
ami if such surety company shall furnish satisfactory evidence of its ability to provide all the security required by law. no additional surety may be
exacted, but other surety or sureties may, in the
discretion of the official authorized to approve such
bond, be required, and such surety company may
bo released from its liability on tho same terms and
conditions as are by law
for tho release
of individuals, it being the true intent and meaning of this act to enable corporations created for
that purpose to become surety on bonds required
by law, subject to all the rights and liabilities of
private individuals.
Section 2. Any court or officer whose duty it is
to pass upon the account of any person or corporation required by law to give a bond, may, whenever such person or corporation has given any such
surety company as surety upon said bond, allow In
settlement of such account a reasonable sum for
the
expense of procuring such surety.
Section 3. Any company which shall execute
any bond as surety under the provisions of this act
shall be
in any
proceedings to enforce
the liability which it shall nave assumed to incur,
to deny its corporate power to execute such instrument or assume such liability.
Section 4.
acts and
part of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

incorporated

complied

prescribed

estopped,
—.

[Approved February 27, 1885.]

Chapter 284.
ACT te regulate the admission of Foreign
Surety Companies to do business in this State.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1.
Any company, incorporated and
legally organized under the laws of any foreign
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or of
country,
any state
than the state of
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or
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who
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butltel of la-rd-g
in go

as

corporations,

of the United States, other

Maine, for the purpose of transsurety on obligations of persons

may transact such business in this

state npon complying with the provisions of this
*
act, and not otherwise.

Section 2. No surety company not incorporated
of this state shall, directly or
under the
indirectly, take risks or transact business iu this
state until it shall have first
in writing,
the insurance commissioner of Maine to be tiie true
and lawful attorney of such company in and for
this state, npon whom all lawful process, in any
action or proceeding against the company, may be
served with the same effect as if the company existed In this state. Bald power of attorney shall

authority

appointed,

•'O

1 on t'i"
eon! itiun ill

tm

same

legal

mpaiiv, ami
loroe r>o long

out.'t.oi.ling

v cerlilnate of such
apniii' d and auihenticated,shall
i”' iod ’:i I inuf ii;e siid insurance eomuiisc- (•••rtiii'-d
by him shall be reni
\in all the courts of this state.
such attorney, <»r upon any duly ap'incpany within this state,
loomed .'Uliicient service upon the corn*
!>anv.
»> luMM-ver lawtul
process against a
fiia!! l»e served upon said iusur”>!•
•'1
eouiiu ”i >;i«*r. In* shall forthwith forward a
-fi vcd on
In'* !':•'»
him, by mail, post1 'I* I*''*"' f‘l to he
!> d
secretary of the company.
,,r
f-»p> '11 ... the insurance coiumisoir
-nm of two dollars, which
O'l 11 .• ite pi.ii'ititT at tiie time of such
i.i•r
oven-d by him as part of
?
il h.» prevails in tiie suit.
\
j..-r-i
:i.-t within this state,
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n
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j i-u •uriiig or securing apuvI*'
p linen the bond of any pert■ >i- .',.
11;
m l in
traii-.icting the busi*•'
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~'i-hip l.>r any foitipauv iucerpoI uu.ier tie- laws of
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capital,

'•

hundred thousand dollars
I in stocks or securities
States, or in
f\-si
k* o|- s.Tii; :ties, tin value olVwhich,
-|;"
b d pi' it, shali be at or above
n
d t'ic insurance C'Uiimi-sion*:•>’
<dti. f financial officer
“f
d" un
wIhhi laws such company is inO ’.
o: ::<im in ca-e of;«
company incorporated
un mr the laws of a foreign
country, such deposit
mall be made with any oi tho *dlicers above
designat'd in tic- state of New York, or in
any of the
.V w Eng m i states; and unless the insurance omh;lj With the certificate of such
b
CO..-.C ••am,
cot.
a .«!.tor,
compt• oller.Cor
cnn-f id, mi.'i ll oflic.-r aloio-.ai 1, under h;> hand and
otk'-i ;;
tl, 1 li.u In*, as su :i insiir nice commissioner. :i:;d.to|-, comptroller, or chief financial officer
"f sl‘ h s',,f e. In .ids intrust for tho benefit of all
~u-.*h company, the deposit before mentioned, 'vi:i«;ii coniiicafes shall embrace the items
of scc.urity -o hel l, and shall state that he is satisfied that such securities are worth one hundred
thousand dollars
Section 5. Every person who shall so far ropreany surety company c-tahlishol in any other
state or country, as to r.-.-, ivcor transmit
applicaip, or to rect ive for <1
bonds founded on applications forwarded from this
state, or otherwi.-e to fVmcuro suretyship to be effect*' l by siicli company upon the bonds of persons
or
corporations in this state, or upon bonds
given to per.-oiH or corporations in thisstaie. shall
be. d. c-m las acting ns agent for said
company,
and sin d !"■ -ndi.iec! to the restrictions and
liable
to Hie p unities herein made applicable to
agents
of such companies.
£
foil
Evc-y such company, before transacting any m-in- -s as aforesaid, siiail deposit with the
iii-uranc
uu .u —loner a c «py of its
charter, and
;• -o a -tatcue of, signed ami
worn to by the preside d an 1 •M-ciet.iiy of tho company,
stating the
«•
uuumut d its
pital and the manner of its iuvestti; nts,
designating the amount invested in morfcin
ihiio
gu
p
securities, in the stock of incorporated companies, stating what companies, and also the
amount invest' d in other securities,
particularizing
each it m ot investment, the amount
of existing
bonds upon which such company is
surety, stating
vrhat portion thereof is secured by the
deposit with
such company <>f collateral security, the amount
f premium thereon, and the amount of
liabilities,
so- 'dying tic n in the amount of
outstanding
'• aims
adjusted or unadjusted, due or not due; and
thereupon said commissioner may grant a license,
authorizing said company to transact surety business in this state subject to its laws, until the first
next following, and such license
day of
may
be renewed annually thereafter.
Section 7. Every such
shall, In the
company
of
month
January, annually, also deposit with the
said Insurance commissioner a similar statement of
its capital, assets and liabilities, and the investin' nts and risks as aforesaid, to be made
up to the
thirty-first day of December next preceding, signed
and sworn to as above directed, and the insurance
commissioner, m his annual report, shall publish
an extract thereof.
Section S. No person shall act as agent as aforesaid for any such surety company in this state, unles-* tiie capital stock of the company which he
represents amounts to the sum of two hundred a»4
fifty thousand dollars actually paid in. in neaev
and invested, exclusive of
any obligations.of the
stockholders of any description.
Section'd. No person shall act as agent of
any
such
company until such company and such
agent shall have complied wit hall the requirements
of tho laws of this state, relating to such
companies
and their agents, ami every person
acting without
such compliance shall bo lined one hundred dollars.
Section 10. The insurance commissioner shall
annually examine tho statements uud returns required to lie made by the companies as aforesaid,
and »f in his opinion any return slrnll be obscure,
defective or unsatisfactory, he shall
immediately
require answers under oath from the officer or
officers by whom such obscure, defective or unsatisfactory return shall have been made, to such in-*
terrogatoriesas ho may deem necessary or proper in
order to explain such return and exhibit a full and
accurate view of the business and resources of the
company.
orcuuu
it.
i^very company, me omcers oi
which shall refuse or neglect to answer such interrogatories for the space of thirty days, may be suspended from transacting business in this state until satisfactory answers are made by them.
Section 12. The insurance commissioner, either
personally, or by a committee appointed by him,
consisting of one or more persons not directors,
officers or agents of any surety
company doing
business in this state, may at any time examine into
the affairs of such surety companies. Th<> officers
or agents of such
companies shall exhibit their
books to said commissioner or committee, and
otherwise facilitate such examination, and the
commissioner or committee may examine, under
oath, the officers and agents of such companies in
relation to%th»ir affairs; and said commissioner
8hall, if he deems it necessary or proper, publish
the result of such investigation in one or more
newspapers published in the state. Whenever it
shall appear to the said commissioner, from the
h atement or from an examination of the
affairs of
anv surety company, not
incorporated under the
authority of this state, that such company is insolvent, or is conducting its business fraudulently, or
ret uses or neglects to
comply with the laws at
state, relating to surety compani •«. it shall lx» the
duty of said commissioner to revoke the license
issued to such company and its agents, and ho shall
cause a notice thereof to bo
published in one or
more newspapers
published in this state, and the
agent or agents of such company, after «uch notice,
shall transact no further huHincss in this state. All
the expenses of an examination made under the
provision* of this section shall be paid to the commissioner by the company examined.
m
|!

;iv.
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July

surety

*'

Section 13.

The laannnee eonuaJatioaer shall

repor; to the attorney general the violation of un>
provision of this act, which shall come to his
know edge, and the attorney general shall in titulo
proper legal proceedings in the name of the state,
against any person or company violating any such
provision.
Sec i.>n 14. Every surety company, not incorporated in this state, applying for admission to transact busine-s therein, shall
pay to the insurance
commissioner, tor the uso of the state, upon filing
a copy of its eharrer or deed of settlement and
statement preliminary to admission, a license fee
of twenty dollars and a like sum annually for each
renewal of said license, and for filing each annual
statement after admission, the sum of twenty dollars, and for each agent s certificate, annualiy, the
sum of one dollar.
Said companies shall also pav
on or before the first
day of May, annually, a tax of
two per cent upon all premiums received in excess over losses actually paid
during the year, on
contracts

ma le in the *date and over rebates on
premiums allowed to persons guaranteed. Said
tax to be assessed and paid in accordance with the
provisions of .section sixty-one of chapter six of the
revised statutes.
[Approved February 27, 1885.]

Chapter fS-5,
AN ACT to amend section forty-seven, of
chapter
seventy-seven, of the Revised Statutes in relation to t ho time of holding the September term
of the supreme judicial court, Somerset
county
lie it. enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section forty-seven of
sevenchapter
ty-seven of the revised statutes, is hereby amended,
commencing at the fourth line from the bottom,
on page six hundred (and
thirty-six, so that thn»
p..rt of said section, relating to the time <»f holding
Urn terms of the supreme judicial courts in and t' >r
the county of Somerset, shall read ns follows, to
wit
Somerset, at
on the first. Tuesday
"t September and the third Tuesdays of March and
I lecember.’
Section 2. All matters pending in, or returnable
to said court and which would, but for tin*
provia
i"n< of this act, have dav at the term of said court,
to be held on the third Tuesday of
September of the
present year, as provided by law, shall bo return
able to. and have day at Mio term of said court to
be held on the first Tuesday of
next.
Section 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall
take effect when approved.

Skowhegan,

September

[Approved February 27, 1885.]
t'hnpier
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AN ACT to establish a State Hoard of Health.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. A state board of health is
hereby established, consisting of e.-ven members, as follows
six members who shall he appointed
by the governor with the
advice and consent of the council,
ai d a
secretary, as hereinafter provided. The
terms of office of the six first
appointed by the
governor shall be so arrange. 1 that the term of one
shall expire on the thirty-lirst day of January of
each year for six years, and each
vacancy so created shall bo tilled for a term of six
years. If auv
vacancy among these members shall occur otherwise, a new member shall be appointed f..r the
unexpired term by the governor, with the udviee
and consent of the council. At their lirst me-t
ing or as soon sis a competent and suitable
person can l»e obtained, the members apoointed by the governor shall elect a
secretary.' wlm
shall by virtue of such election, become a mem
her of the board and its executive officer,
Inboard may elect one of their own number secretary. tu which case his term of office as a member bv
appointment of the governor diall expire and the
governor, with the advice and consent of tin- couu«;i. si: tl, appoint another member to
eomphe too
full nambt-r of the board.
&
S; o.
2. ^ The state board of health shaM have
th" ;e» a supervi-ionof theinterestsot health an 1
1 :e
yf th).[.[ iti/.ofn oft lie state. They-hull st ;d,. t If
vitoi
the state, and endeavor to mak. in-oiiigcu' andproiitable useof thecoMecte records,
iis o.o oi sickn. -vs
among the people: they sit di
I:
u
sanitary inve-tigations and inquiries respcctug the causes of disea^oan especially of comumn:
cable diseases and epidemics, the causes of mortaland tho effects of localities,
employments, conditions, ingesta, habits, and circumstances on tiie
health of the people; they sh ill
investigate the
causes of disease
occurring among the stock and
domestic animals in the state, and the method of
remedying the same; they shall gather such information in
respect to all these matters as they-muv
deem proper for diffusion among the
people rtiiev
shall, when required or when they shall deem it
lx»st,
advis officers of the government, or other boards
within the state, in regard to location,
drainage, water
of excreta, heating and ventilsupply,
ation of any public institution or building; they shall
irom time to time examine and
report upon works
on the subject of
hygiene for the use of the schools
of the state: they shall liave
general oversight and
direction of the enforcement of the statutes respecting the preservation of health; and they shall
in the month of January, make
report to the legislature of their doings, investigations, and discoveries during the year ending on the
thirty-lirst day of
December, with such suggestions as to legislative
action as they may deem
necessary.
Section 3. The board shall meet
quarterly at tho
state capital, and at such other
places ami times as
they may deem expedient. A majority shall be a
quorum for the transaction of business. They shall
choose annually ouo of their number to be their
and may adopt rules and by-laws subject
to the provisions of this act.
They shall have authority to send the secretary or a committee of the
board, to any part of the state, when deemed necessary to conduct an Investigation within the scope
of their prescribed work.
a
owuoo*.
me secretary snail hold his office as
long as he shall faithfully discharge the duties
thereof, but may be removed for a ju9t cause at a
regular meeting of theboard, a majority of the
members voting therefor. He shall
keep his offico
at the state capital, and shall
perform the duties
pres ribed by this act. or required by the board. He
shall keep a record of the transactions of the boardshall liave the custody of all books,
papers, documents. and other property belonging to the
board,
which may be deposited in his office; shall, as far as
practicable communicate with other stare boards of
health, and with the local health committees within this state; shall keep and tile all reports received
from such committees and all correspondence of the
office
to the business of the board.
Ho shall, as far as possible, aid in
obtaining contributions to the library and museum of the board.
He shall prepare blank forms of returns, and such
instructions as may be necessary, and forward them
to the clerk* of the several health <rommitteeg
throughout the state. He shall collect information
concerning vital statistics, knowledge respecting
diseases, and all useful information on the subject
of hygiene, and, through an annual
report, and
otherwise as the board may direct, shall disseminate such information among the people.
Section 5. The secretary sh ill receive an annual
salary which shall be fixed by the state board of
health. The board shall quarterly
certify the
amount due him, and on presentation of said certificate the governor shall draw hig warrant on the
•tate treasurer for the amount. The members of
theboard shall receive no compensation for their
services, bat their traveling and other necessary
expenses while employed on the business of the

ity*

•<

disposal

president,

appertaining

heard shall be allowed und paid.

»

Section G.#The sum of three thousand dollars per
annum or a- much thereof as may he deemed neo
essarv bv the state board of health is hereby appropriated In pay the salary of the secretary, meet the

contingent expense-<>f the office of the’secretary,
and the expen es of the hoard, which shall not exceed tin* sum hereby appropriated. Said expenses
dial1 Uncertified aud paid in the same manner as
llie salary of the secretary.
Sec'.ion 7. It shall b* the duty of the health
committee in each town and city in the state, at
least, once in each year, to report to the stato board
<>f healt it-* proceedings, and sncli other facts required, on blanks and in accordance with instructions receive ! from said state board. It shall also
make special reports whenever required to do 90
by the state board of health.
Section 8. In order to afford to this board, better advantages for obtaining knowledge Important
to be incorporated with that collected through
special investigations and from other sources, it
shall be the duty of the officers of the state, the
physicians of all incorporated companies, and the
president or agent of any company chartered, organized, or transacting business under the laws of
this state, as far as is practicable, to furnish to the
state board of health any information bearing upon public healt a which may be requested by said
board, for the purpose of enabling it better to per*
form its duties of col’ecting and distributing useful
knowledge on this subject.
Section 9. The secretary of the state board of
health shall b^ tho superintendent of vital statistics.
Under the general direction of the secretary of
state he shall collect these statistics, and prepare
and publish the report required by law relating to
births, marriages and deaths.
Section 10. The secretary of state shall provide
a suitable room for the meetings of the board at
the state capital, aud office-room for it* secretary- *
Section il. This act 3hall take effect when approved,

[Approved February 27, 1585.]
Chapter ‘287.
AN ACT to restore and increase the salary of the
County Attorney of tin* county of Piscataquis.
lie it enact*1, etc., as follows:
Section 1 # The salary of the county attorney of
the county of Piscataquis, from ainl after the
first day of January, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, is hereby established at the
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars per annum,
payable in quarterly payments, instead of the sum
allowed bv law.
Section 2. 'this act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 8, 1885.]
now

Chapter 288.
AN ACT establishing the salary of the Register of
Probate for the county of Androscoggin.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The register of probate for the connty
of Androscoggin shall receive an annual salary
from the treasury of said county of live hundred
dollar*, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July, and October in each year, beginning on the first day of April, eighteen hundred
and eighty-live, instead of the salary now provided
by law
Seetion 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]
Chapter
AN ACT to restore the salary of tho County Attorney of Somerset Connty.
Be it. enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. On and after January one, eighteen
hundred and eightv-five, the salary of the county
attorney of Somerset county shall be three hundred and fifty dollars per year, instead of tho sum
now established by law; and that sum shall be in
full for all services performed by said connty attorney for the state ami county.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 3,1885.]

Chapter 490.
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter one
hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes and
restore tho salary of the County Attorney of Penobscot County.
He it enacted, etc., as follows.
Section 1. That section two of chapter one hundred and fifteen of the revised statutes bo amended
by striking out the word “.-ix” in the eleventh line
of said section, and inserting the word ‘eight' go
that said section when amended in said eleventh
line shall read: Penobscot,eight hundred dollars.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap
proved.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

Chapter 491*
AN ACT providing for choice of park commissioners.
He it enacted, etc., as follows:
Towns and cities may choose l>v ballot, park commissioners, to hold office one, two and three years
respectively, and after the first year choose annually a commissioner for three years in place of
one whose term expires; they shall have the care
and superintendence of the public parks and direct
the expenditures of all moneys appropriated for the
improvement of the same.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

Chapter 494.
AN ACT additional to chapter fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to railroads.
He it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. No passenger train shall be run over
any new railroad, or over any railroad in process of
construction, until tho railroad commissioners liave
made an inspection of such railroad and granted a
certificate orits safety for public travel.
Section 2. Any person or corporation, violating
the provisions of tho preceding section, forfeits to
tho state one hundred dollars for each offense, to
be recovered in an action on the case, or by complaint and Indictment; and the attorney-general
shall institute proceedings to recover the same.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]
Chapter 493.
AN ACT to increase the salary of the County Attorney of Kennebec Connty.
He it enacted,etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred
amendand fifteen of tho revised statutes is
ed by striking out the words four hundred and
insertand
section
said
of
the
line
seventh
fifty’iln
ing in place thereof the words ‘six hundred’ so that
said section when amended in said seventh line,
shall read ‘Kennebec, six hundred dollars.’
This act shall take effect when apSection 2.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

hereby

proved.

Chapter 494.
AN ACT to establish

Station."^

an

Agricultural Experiment

He. it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. That for the purpose of protection
iro
from frauds in commercial fertilizers, andi
for .he
adulterations in foods, feeds and seeds, and
bv Mientifie in
of
agriculture
promoting
purpose
Ligation and experiment, the
Matoonw
Control and Agricultural Experiment the State
with
hereby established in connection
and Mechanic Art*.
of
Agriculture
College

Section 2. The direction and management of
this station shall be committed to a board of manager.-*, to consist of live members, nameh The p;ofessor of agriculture of hm Smm t
\
culture and .Mechanic Arts, ex iliem; in*
v
of the state hoard of agriculture, ex ofuc. -.
1
three mem hers to lie apo doted by the g-v-r
whose terms ot offi
ill be thi
y»
in the first appointment, me shall be
1 o d to
servo but olio year, ami one to serve two v-mr-*.
Section :>. The board of managers shall becalm l
together by the secretary of tii board of agriculture, at such place in tii is state as lie may d--* gnato. within thirty days of the approval of thi act,
for the purpose of truinuetiug such business a- mv,be required to put the station in operation; and
thereat ter the hoard of managers s'cill hold a im-t-ting annually, at Augusta, on the Tuesday pree.-ding the third Wednesday <f .January tor the transaction of business relating to the stati c:, o
meetings may Ik* ealied. on duo notice, by the pn
ideut, at such times and places as vvid be-d [‘remote
the objects eomeieplab-d by thi- a• •?.
Section 4. The boar*! of’mana !*'rs sha!! orga• bn*
by the election of a president, a «■ -cr*nr .•:_■! -i
treasurer wlio shall severally hold their offices for
one year and until t
s
They shall locate the station herein pr-c. ; j
an
shall appoint a dire.-tor, who sirb' b
general management and nv»*r-igio of t;,*» a h
Investigations and experiments ne<--s-ary to .-.-ory
out the
purposes nam' d in section on** of this
and shall employ coinpct nt assi.-t.uhs to aid ie
prosecuting the work *>4 tho station. It ■*' i.i v.muiever public
interest will be pr“mote 1 i'm*r- b\ publish ^by bulletin or othmvi.-o, the :--a" m
investigations and experiment-*, and shall m •'.** an
annual report of its work to tliegovpruor and
un111.* recii, which shall be printed an l b m l w,
•.-:*.
port of the secretary of the board of agr
Section f>. The sum of live t 'mu-and o lar-*, annually, is hereby appropriated t*> t; M,:.: }•'.
izer Control ami Agricultural fix peri mm it
and the governor and council, from ti m- t > t.
shall draw their warrant on the sm: tr-such sums of money as are nece-^ary to ih ! my i..
expenses herein provided for, i.-.e
one year the appropriation herein
nmc i. an a-count of which shall first be
by the pr**-iman >g-*.
dent and secretary of the board
flection 6. The board of managers shad receive
no compensation lor time and servic •»
mici-d,
but 6liall be reimbursed for acttiai expeu-.-s incurred in the performance of their dot •-*.
Section 7.&Any manufacturer, company, or p* rsou who shall oiler, sell, or expo-o for
wh h
state, any commercial fertilizer, t'm-pi
exceeds ten dollars per ton, shall atllx t
v.--y
o
the
package, in a conspicuous piu- e
thereof, a plainly printed certificate, sta'ii _• ;h
1
**r
number of net pounds in the packug.
offered for sale, the name or trade-ma:k uud
b
t
m
which the article is sold, the name of
urer, and the place of manufacture, am 1 a cm
>,r
hr
s
of
emu
the
percentage
analysis stilting
<>•
pot a a
equivalent in ammonia, in avail ab f*'i!‘,
a*1
i.i
av.-:.
and
of
in
water,
soluble
phosphor!*1
able form, soluble or reverted, as well a.-, the total
phosphoric acid.
Section 8. The manufacturer,company, or p'
a
son selling or offering for sale in ti:is -i :b
commercial fertilizers exceeding ten do! ars p.
ton in price shall, on or b. fore, the first day of
t■ -r su !•*.
April annually, or bof >re offering the m.
of managers,
procure a license from the board
in the ft de,
ter!ill/,'.1:
of
said
tho
sale
authorizing
and shall pay for the same the sum o: !..: dollars
n h adfora single brand,and fifteen doi a’ 1*
ditional brand offered !*>rsale; and •*: all furnish
the secretary of the board of managers, at the tone
of tlieir appointment, the names ot all agents authorized by him to sell tlm same in this -mb*.
flection 0. This act shall not apply to the ai:icle
f
known as porgy chum,or fish scrap or li-u va
anv kind, or bone, when offered ior suWinnihmd
wilh otlicr^fertilizing material; nor shall it apply
to parties manufacturing fertilizers in quantities
less than twenty-live tons per year, or to fertilizers
In possession of dealers or agents at the time of
approval of this act.
•••■

••

..

or a certificate from the company
Le--:i duly apforth that such J erso-. 1I pon
pointed and authnr'zed as am nt tm-r-of.
Mi,-h power or certificate the, comuiissioi.ei
fiiiu
e
;i <in,mv
to hi.a, it the oinr
ska is>u«* a ii.
an
iiio-tie. comp 11iy or ha? received a h-mnse to
a
nsi»
su.
and
insurance business in this state;
shall continue until the first day of the next .hi v.
and m ty lie renewed from year to yen on prodnr infrom the company licit hi-ngem-v
ace inmate
For each tmrh lieem— w v mwni. th«coat .I'u.-d.
And i- any
-oner shall receive one doi ar.
-.:!: 11;
*n s.ei.-its. receives, or forwards air. v> A or
p.
for in.-urauco to any company without
i'pii.*.,t
e nv.ng Rarli
liecu-e, or Iraa.iu :.ti> cfir.-t
sand
.s-.iius to !.o on a_*
nt, and thus procures
receives money for pr» rniunis, he f< .runts n> ? more
than liityiloi .rs for ea' h o'fence: lait any »•••
\. .1
i-.~t|od i-.ii
tdi application, bin is the con.;.
otlicnvi.se valid.’
[Approved March a.

ering him to act,
net'

'■!

1

..

Chapter 296.
AN AFT to amend chapter one hundred and
ti irtv-ni- .* of dm iLevAed Statutes relating to
( (II .lie
11! pm.-ts.
if :■>! I >..
as follows:
Isapt.-r one hundred an I thirty-nine of tie- revi-.-:
is ! ere > amciee-d by adding thereto,
e io.
tile to::o\v:m:
‘See:;,.a |:;
Tin* evidence of all the witness's
taken a; any i: •:u.
wiiii.n ton da;,
after
tie* deliver, of dm verdict to tim coroner, be li
t
tie
f
for
co.-otn
Viti'
the
courts
the
e’erk
by
county in which ;aid iiupic is held, and there remain open for public
ectiou.’
[Approved .March li. 1885.]
■
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Chapter
AN ACT to R’liPi: I c’.ni»t*
on© handrail and
tweu!\ -eight of tho Re\ ,**-d Statutes, relating to
oi unwho'.csi iiK- food.
the
;>V
./. ,-tr.. a- f. ll.ws;
Sort!'
1. Section three of chapt-r one hundred
an l tw.-nty-eight of the revi-t-d statutes i- h- ruby
amend'd by m-eriing a!f--r tho v.,t" .a
tie- It:- iii
thereof lie* v.. >rd
cmill'a. tui <*.-,’ :ii.. i
l>\ -nAing Oil! .11 after the word “cren:.i'' in t
fifth line 11.*■ i« i, and substituting tin re for the
foi'.-v. ii;.;, n .niely: ‘wh* ther said article, mi!, t.
or
und he named oleomargarine, butte* ir..-.
or othr; u i-<• ! a:ned, lorfei
! *r the first
•*,;; neon© lime:red d-.liars, and for tin.end and e.r-h
subset] d.t offence tv.o hundred dollar*, to bo r.
;••*
covered by u-lictmont with
And it
t.'io < a y of every iii'pec-tor of mil::,.-!o if?' >!■ paly
| ci>i -tab.e. as iMjr.ed i:: -ee!:on ii-.
pln-iid
tl»:- charter K> U:-t !,.:«? complaint agai *t;a
p.
5-ns
| -I -.-ii- v- doing 11.--id" v>.- in. -io■<i ]T.a
-7. n-o that paid svetio'i. asuinetidof sc.el ll.in
ed, -i oil-!.: da- fo.i.e.vs:
•Se;-‘bm
Whoever, by himse’f or hi- :ig« t.
main:bi.-t:.i
s* II.*, c-S*•>:•*** for sal--, or h:i
:n id*
-'ion
with
ir !• r.t to
1, any art in
-mb.-in rice
jio
or Compound made iri .nidation of be.it. r
rclice
or as a -;b *: into for butter or rhe»and i> t
m.i a e\. di-o. *-ly and wholly of cream or in,Ik. or
or pr»-a»©
confab :>.g any 1'ul*,
•.[ produced
: \ or .-ream,ther‘•;iid ar: :.-le,-ub-:.lin e;
fro;
or c< n.pound be nam'd •••e,u argaiu.c huttcrinc,
or ebi.'nvj.ii named, forfeits for" th<- iir.-t
o
one hundred dollars, and for the second and each
offein-e
two
hundred
ih
t
be
n*subsequent
r*,
covored le. ii.-;ict::i<?nt with co.-ts. An-» it shall be
tho dnlv : every iu-pector of milk, shrrdT, deputy
s’c.-riil' v. nd con-ia'.-'e. a- named in seti n ihe if
th chapter, to in .-tit me complaint against any p.-rs-m or person*
violating the above named pr> .visions ,.f :iil tilird pee* ion.’
8‘©ctii u 2. Section four of chapter one hundred
and ? woiity-eight of the revised st -.lute* i* lmr.•:.%
repealed.
[Approved March -Li, 1885.]
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Chapter 2!H.
AN" ACT to amend section fifty-four o
chapter
of
the Revised statute* relatin to *, ,-reiseventy
tng property with Intent to defraud creditors.
Be it enacteil, etc., a* follows;
Section fifty-four of chapter seventy f the revised statutes is hereby amended so a* to read a*
follows:
‘Section 54. If a debtor, after the filing of a
petition, by or again*t him, or within four m mth* u--foro, sel.s, removes Recr.-ts .-r con. ;;- any j
;or
b<;.>
t
1
effects
ging
erty, money
any hooks, papers, document.'or wiring* r luting
or
in
maimer
thereto,
any
di-pose*
ny part >*
hi* ©state, with a view to .!• Ii:r! I i- cn i;
.a;
evade the providon* of tie* ins iv. nt la w
prevent the same from coming t<> tin* hand; f hi*
ex*...
!assignee, except such as may reasonah.v
ed for tho support of himself an ! tumid, ■'<
the
amount
in
the
s.
ceeding
sped ied
preceding
tioa. lie shad be punished by impn.-oun..
not more than one year or by line of n>o m>i.
five hundred dollars.’ [Approved March '.i, lr*5.J
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C Impin'
of chapter
ACT to amend section seventy-three
i.evised Statutes relating to lithe
forty-nine of
censing Insurance Agents.
Jit it enacted* etc as follows:
of the
Section seventy-three of chapter forty-nine
striUniu- out tin
revised statutes'is amended hy
n.-utn
and
line
g mwords "helias" in the second
1
*

AN

stead thereof the words

inserting after ttie word

there liiw

not

1
:
in th-t....-i

•••

.v
certilicnto from ilie
pucii person lias been du y npi‘
iu
ize<l as agOlit tin rcof,'a:-o
'/ ;
1
word “powCr” in the f• p-i''’’ o
words #or «•'
amended shall read as follows:
.i.» a-1
‘Seetiou 73.£ No person
y
'v“,!
1
insuranco company until tin
v
a
duplicate p -r of ■''■> '■'••7
the commissioner
from the company, or its authorizedaguuli einpow-■

a

■

1

the

••

<

is

e.,verrd

!•■■

his ballot for
any, and he de-

*h'po«its

time he

.»•

chapter four

of

Jtai.ot boxes used .it elections shall
tii top with a slide only, which shall

on

.it

l.i.io’; I.t:t such
vi» e- wid !i tei d

!.omay contain moehanicaldoto pr-veut fraud in elect ions and
ialiy :d*i idge the rights of voti rs; and
it i!e pre,i ting o’iiecr- do not comply with the ro<iuiieiiients ..fthis «•!.:tj»t<_r. or attempt to evade the
Mini1, they -hall be subject to the penalties provided in section lifty-iiino.’
[Approve d .March 3, lSSo.]
t

«.m

m,

ei

« [»ap!<T
50 1.
AN At T to authorize railroad.5* to aid in the constriction or equipment of branch and connecting lines.
/;. /.' tutr/pfl, it-., as follows:
An
j;iiir- ml cmpm-•:tioii, wholly organized und< r too laws of this stale, at any time win n it has
i> mis for she pr* coding three years, may.
j»; 1
its directors, niitlnirized i*r continued by
by
•» t wo-tbiv.js v<'to of im si 0*1. holders, at a meeting
d tor tin* jutrjtos--, aid is. the eon-*trnet am or
not d
equipment of a branch «>f ijts railroad. or in the
eon.-! rin lion or equipment <d a -on in ting nulroad.
and may own and hold tin- s- cuntiesor stock of
su h branch •>:' ot
such connecting radro.nl; and
tie' parties niuv make such leas -•■r m« itguue.v'.ns
tin y deem necessary to
cure their iv-peetive in
t« r- sts.
[Approved .March 3, 18#5.}
«

UOi,
i’hnpti
AN ACT to arm nd scot: m thirty seven of chapter
fourteen of the ltevi-o 1 Statutes, relating to
cuiitagio.ir- d senses among cattle.
of chapter fourteen of the
reby auieu 'eil by inserting
word “eattkr” in tin- J.r-1 .ml ninth line-*
win** ami slu-i
‘ctioi!, no words
t-aid secli n m> aim abed. -i:.d
d as 1
o\v
•S* i-tion 37.
The muvd. ip.-il oik.-ors of u.wus,
silill Cause a I: cad t ! *. SV. m*
id -he. p then-in in
eie<l with lung-murra'u r p: ur.-< pm in.ouia, or
utagii-u* disease, ..r which l.,a in en
any otlu
c
!• t* d in
exposed to i le* m»:i. to bo ... cur' d
soil!
suit
i-im-e "1- pi.imp in. and kept
i-«dated: an i v. J;. •, taken in ::: tim pe odni
f
their --w tiers, one lidli of t•
>he..
!i;dl
be I
1 by tin- town, a *1 t ;rui;:.-l y tin- state.
iion thirty-seve
-Intuit ', is Ii

So

revised

alter tloot slid

1

!i illsca-e -r ot her e n
mmi.
er it
may direct the owners thereof
--ary; r tie
ach at:•••. sViine and sue. p. upon thru
an
a: y
amag. or loss .sustained
.ail l«e p
a"* an P-.ud.’
thereby
Approve! .March 4, I'd"-.]
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"'I'ti on thatilny. if
to vote tIn
fi.r
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.mu *:
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Section 10. The director of the station, or ray
we red to
person by him deputized, is hereby t»m
select from three afferent parcels or pm-kagr-.. of
commercial fertilizers, taken from three biff-rent
sections of the state, held or offered for rale in
this state,Cquantities not exceeding two pounds
from each package, which quantit .-s shall he for
analysis, the average of the several ana .y.-es 'hall
bo taken to compare with the cenideate found on
the given packages, held or offered f< *r sale; and he
shall select each year, at least three samples, as
aforesaid, from each brand held for sale, and shah
The agent
secure there analyses at the station.
shall select these samples, in the presence <>f some
representative of the company, fnnu which the
quantities are so selected, and shall deliver onehalf of said samples, properly sealed by him, to
said representative.
Section 11. The secretary of thfcboard of managers shall register in a suitable book kept in his
office, a list of all licences issued, and of fees received therefor, and » list of all brands of fertilizers sampled; and all license fees received by the
board of managers shall be paid Into the treasury
of the state.
$$
Section 12. Any person or party, who shall oner
or expose for sale any commercial fertilizer, without complying with the requirements of sections
seven and eight of this act, or shall permit an ana.of such fertilizer,
ysis to be attached to any
ot any
stating that it contains a larger percentage
n sectmn
one or more of the constituents named
shad
seven of this act than it really docs contain,
m -re
be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor
than three hundred dollars for the tirst off-'
o
r m
and not less than two hundred dollars
than tive hundred dollars for each subsequent
in a’i ease*, a.-■>.
shall,
offender
the
and
offense;
of
liable for damages sustained by the purchasers
said fertilizers, provided, however, that adeiiciem-y
iwtash,
of one per cent of nitrogen,
?r phospnorm
con sc iered
acid claimed to be contains l shall not be
as evidence of fraudulent intent.
of acts inconsisSection Id. All acts and parts
tent with this act are hereby repealed.
when
Section 14. This act »li .11 take effect
[Approve ! March 3, ISM
Drove,1.

bn.iot
oi

sires

AN At : <> amend sort am twenty-one of chapter
thirl*, of the U vise i statute^, rei.iiiiig (•• mum*
bir.'s.
ii’U'fi
/»>
rfr., as f. ’.lows:
S
-\»i twenty-one of <*.
pier thirty of the re
\i.-e.i -t;dutes is herr-.v aim mlcil bv mhii :g after
the W ad ••November
in t..e tv. dti.
,<■
t
words -or plover during the nne.vs ..f A iv-i-’.
S**p-''!iibi r. «letober or November.’ -o int i.d
sect ion. as amended, shall read as I• i'
Sect n 31. \\ hoover kills or ha- m hiI
*. :•!••■
-ion, except alive, or exposes for
duck, du lev duel-, commonly called black tick, or
of ’da
other s**a duel
between tiio lirst d
an 1
•-*;>.m.
\September; : k..ls. -ciis or 1. ;• ir. I
m. otby
ea led
Ci-p*. alive, any lulled gr> •’-*•*,
of
pnr'ridgr. nr WOede. ek, between ti.r I; -t a
or
and .*•■ piember
* •ecemli
f-.dowim
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[Approved March 4, oS>.r>.
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Chapter (2\w.
AX ACT additional relating to the Maine Imlr.
trial School for Girls
lie if enacted, ete.f as follows:
All precepts issued pursuant to section nineteen
of chapter one hundred and forty-two «>f t!ie r«
▼ised statutes may be executed by any ollo-er who
may execute civil process; and the fees of jadp.’s,
justices and officer* shall be ilio same as lor -> ml.ir
services in civil cases. Section twenty six of -aid
chanter shall not l*j held to apply to p-eecj :s
d
sued pursuant to section nineteen, saving -.i-«
d
ready coiiiiuenced. In case of appeal, in .;•■
t;.e recognizance now required by law, toe .iebVc
or judge shall require the recognizance, in a rea-on
able sum, of some responsible and proper pms.in
for the custody, care and nurture of the girl, i'inlli g the appeal, und for Imrappearance to al»i-:«t tinfilial'order of the appellate ■•otirt. and in del'auii
to said irnin- rial scho d
thereof, may commit In
until final disposition "ltd appeal. In *;n-ii case-,
no fees shall be required ..f the npp'-llan? for recognizance or C<-pit-9 of papers. I-ees me m li.-rw;
provided for. shall be audited by the county commissioners and paid from the county treasury.
[Approved .March 3, lbS5.J
Chapter

300.

AX ACT to amend actions twenty-five and twentyseven of chapter foar of the Revised Statutes. r<
luting to elections.
lie it nacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Sceti'.i t v> -nty-rive oi chapter four of
the revi-ed statutes, is hereby amended, so a- to
read as follows:
S ctii.n
Tli-'* officerspresidingat any ek ♦imi
shall use the check list herein required at the pell*
the
of any such officers, and use
election
during
but one bailor box, to be furnished at tie* expen-e
of the town; and no votes shall be received unk.-s
delivered by the voter in person after he bus audib.y mmmt; red bis name to the presiding oi ems,
und
.ve
p.ivde; Py unable to do m>, and iliey
le.
luiiiiv* to be satisfied of ids identity and
liml Iks name
the fi t and mark it, end use rmm
that bm vote is sin:. le; but when- ver a eonstitui i.: n
■

V

so*para to ballot box si;., I
provided at
p- ,1 or voting piece into v i.icli the ballot- or
<r or a
in :t .'licit proposed amendment shall
be do; dh 1 -eparnfcly frma all oilier ballots or
v to
;:.d into which each vop-r desiring to vote
upon the amendment submitted, must deposit his
'.

cm
o!

v

a

v

<

fmptrr .'80 1.

-ection fourteen of
iiapter
statute* relating to the r»*tie-registries of deeds.
■v
as 14)1 lows:
Secti'‘ii
chapter seven of th»- revised
.-'tatutes i- hcreo*; aiuendcii. so as to read a* follow*:
t lie
Is ic. each regi.-t ry office
Section 1
ina*!■
shall h
paper *f a erm texture, well
size 1 an I tin: iied, the principal ingredient. 4.f
v.
1'he registers shall make an aiphai«
-h is
l>; t t car.'i viiiiimoof r■■-cords without charge to the
isi
eouimissionei * shall make all mi4-<uu;ty. <
v, !lime* of index for registries of »l
di I. -:
in the torm Known as the ledger index, «o that the
stiu.- «untai..--s slial1 he reconlod together in each
v. !uia<- ot
index, and shall change nil volumes of
index, in (he several registries .-f deeds, to said
f-m». by March ten. eighteen hundred ami eighty-i\::iii'i tor i.iiinre to make such change, said coin.-hall individually
liable to a penalty
mi-sai,-.-ot ten di.-liar- fevery month’s delay after the
-.-lid h-ctli day of Mar-li; sucli penalty to be recovered ic an action of d-bt to the use of the first peru suing therefor.
Provided, however, that Inn
countv 4-omna—hmei’H of the county of York aro
*t 4i,ig4-ii ;*> change such indexes for any tvlumo
of ..wd* completed before January one, swent cu hundred and sixty, and the county eommissiouers of the county of Lincoln before January
one, eight;en umlred ami sixty.’
[Approveil March 4, 18S5.]
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Chapter UOj
AN A»"!' to niond chapter eight of the Revised
Statutes.
ii.g to making ami printing reports of cmiiy Treasurers.
follows:
Sc
Si ci ion ten of chapter eight of then
on 1.
vised -i.-dittos is hereby amended by striking out n
the tii'-t line, the words “the treasurer of the
c> nidv of Cumberland'1 and inserting the word*
•ciich'tr- nsurer.' Said section is further amended
! y ia
rtiug after iiio word nuances*’ the words
‘including ilin number of weeks board and expense
•f clothing furnished prisoners.’ So that said section si tali rt ul as follows:
l.ach treasurer sliall, at the eml of
‘Section
each vear, in connection with the commissioners,
mu!-.** a st :■■inept, of its iinanehii condition, showing in detail ail mom vs received into and paid out
H iis ti c-:-.-,»; v. ami other f.atK ;ad statistics nece-.t
xhi. A t:.c ri m; .-.tale »if its tiuances, includ'd -r <;f weeks board and expanse *!
i.ni.i !•* I pii.-om rs, an shall publish in
t
p-:mphb form, a n a.-Tuiablo number of copies for
,-ii ii-utioii among its citizens.’
t*;
Sc t;*.n nit)
.*:.
chapter < Iglit o). Mm
rt-vi-cd statutes is hereby
This act shall take effect when apr-ection
[Approved March 4, 1835.]
proved

repealed.

Chapter .MOO.
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter one hnn
dred and seven .if the Kevi.-ed Statute.-, and provim* l'or taking' depositions to be used before
Probate Courts.
/.V
it'id»< <>■., as follows:
Section l. Section one of cb: titer one hundred
and seven be amended by inserting in the fourth
line all
t lie words probate
the word ‘•before
courts. ,-o that said seciioti shall read as follows:
‘Section 1.
Depositions taken for tie* causes
a: d in the manner hereinafter mentioned,
iay be
used in all eivil suits or eauses, petition- lor partition of land, libels for divore
proseoir >ns lor
the maintenance ol ba-t.nd children, petiti ms f..r
review, and in trials 1 "-tore prob.ite cou-ts, arbitrators. referees and county commi--h-mr.- and in
eases of e.mtestcd senatoi ml or r< p resell ta* i »«• elections. Depositions or affidavits may also l.c taken
in applications for pensions, bounties, or arrears
of pay under any law
the Cnited Slat, s.'
'D is act shall not apply to dep isitions
Section J.
already taken.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]
Chapter

M0 7.

AN ACT to atnend section nineteen, chapter one
hundred and thinv-tour. Revised Statut js, providing for taking depositions in criminal cases.
as follows:
Jjr if rnnctrd,
Section nineteen, ch <pter unc hundred and thirty-tour of the revised statutes i- hereby amended
by adding to the en l of sai l section llu* f<; lowing
words, namely: ‘Ami upon line application by the
detendant in a crimir.:*1 east?, a like commission
may issue to take the deposition of a material witness living in the state; but the prosecuting officer shall not mini
therein any material witness to
be examined on the part of tiie state.’
[Approved March 4, lb85.]

C'liapler
AN ATT relating
»d m trial ju-ti.

police

court

to

lines

es

and

.‘{OS.

and forfeitures collectjudge- of municipal and

Hr H a
H. fr.. as follows:
^•■ctioti 'j. p ti >iii seven of clmpter one hundred and thirty -i\ oi the revised statutes is 1 ore by
amended sot’ ;t. tin* nr.-; sentence thereof, including the number of said section, shall read a- follows:
1 very t rial jus. ice, or judge of a mu•Section 7.
nicipal or police e.uirt shall coder, under oath an
account of :■ 1! Hues and forfeitures upon conviel'‘ ns and -e t•
liei'ore him. and pay Ihein over
wit in two month at nr he receives the sain:, to
the tre.-urer
1 the town it tliey accrue t•
the
town, and to the trei.-tm
f the county if they accrue totin' stale or cm,nty
or any
corporation,
person. society, or a-socialion. in whole or in part.
t r tic use old ho party entiled
thereto; and for
an> ncg'eei m mahing such payne-uts, he forfeits
in rar.i instance double tin* amount so neglected to
he paid ove. to he lero\ ered by indictment for the
parties entitled to such lines and foricilures, and
in dffau.t of payment aceording to the sentence of
b.
court he shall I»• imprisoned in jail not exceeding six months.’
Section J.
l ivery trial justice or judge of mni•ipal r police court Inoealt r to he appointed, bob'" he jieri <»rms any oliiciaI act as stn h
justice or
ju ive, pertaining to any eriminal proce.-s or proceeding shall give bond to the county in sml sum
and u n h sued surd n s as the county commissioners id -aid county shall
approve, conditioned that
In vv :ll during id- com imiance in ollice, faithfully
I" 11 ■mi, its t i;,. Jaw rc«|uires, all his duties relating
*1
<:
eo. ,-ctioii and
payment over of all iliusand
loneiiiires
yhich inay come into his hands by virtu (<I his ofiicc
Sir'll bond shall ho held by the
only tri usurer and on forced for the security of
ami all parlie- entitled to ,-uch lines and forteitures.anilasr.il on such homl for the heuciit of
•"a pany shall not bar a suit th- reon for the henemi.* other party, livery such justice or judge
vv ho shall
perfoi m any such otiicial acts before giving such bond, *'orlcits not exceeding one hundred
dollars, to he recovered by indictment, but a failin' to give such bond shall not render invalid
such
ollieial acts.
M otion g.
This act. shall take effect when approved. [Approved March l, 1885.]
•'

1

Chapter .‘509.
A< T to anv nil section
twenty-three of chapter
liffy-two of Revised Statutes, relating to certili<i. s i<f inspection of
steamboats, aud inspectors
fees for pilots.

A'-

He
as follows:
Jr
Sceti. n twenty-three of chapter fifty-two of tho
revi-ed statutes, is hereby amended so as to read as
follow-*:
‘."notion J.3. The inspectors shall each receive
lrmn the stale the sum of lour dollars
per day for
the tin**- they are actually employed under this act,
and shall also be paid their actual traveling
expenses incurred in
performing tho duties imposed upon them by this act.
Tho owners of ea- h vessel inspected and certilmd under this act, shall pay to
the inspectors the sum of live <1* 'liars, and
enhperson
licensed under this net, shall pay to the inspectors the sum of two dollars for each original
license, and two do'lars for each renewal of the
same; provided that in the case of vessels of less
than live tons of measurement, the owners of each
vessel inspected and certified under this act, shall
pay to the inspectors the sum of live dollars, and
two dollars for each renewal of the same, and each
person licensed under this act, shall pay to the inspector- the sum of fifty cents for each original litor each renewal of the same;
cense, and fifty
provided, nls* that in cases where the master is also nil #t of
m vessel lie shall
not he required to
hold tw' licenses, but may act in cither or both capaciti* inter one license, such license slating on
its f
that he is authorized to do so. The inspe. tors shall account for all such sums to the governor and council, and pay the same into the state
treasury. The accounts of the inspectors for com-.
pensation and expenses under this act, shall be
audited by the governor and council.’
[Approved March 4. 1885.]
>

1

(’hapKi-

.‘519.

AN ACT to amend section twenty-seven of chapter
eighteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to laying out ways across railroads.
He it enacted, etc., as follows;
Section twenty-seven of chapter eighteen <-f the
revised statutes Is hereby amended by inserting after tin* word “application," in tho third lineof said
secti*vn. tin* words *of tie* municipal officers of tho
city or town wherein such crossing is situated, or;’
and also by striking out the word “way” in the
iw.-lfth lineof said section, and inserting instead
thereof the word‘crossing’; and also by striking out
all hetwe* n the word “parties”in tlie fifteenth line
and the word “costs," in the twenty-ninth line of
said s ction. ami inserting instead thereof, the following words: ‘said commissi* mors shall make a
i<
port, in writing, of their decision thereupon to
the snpr mo judicial court at its next
succeeding
term to be In Id in tincouuty wherein such crossiugis situotf-d, and shall also make a report of such
rulings, proofs and proceedings as either party deftmei, or as they deem necessary for a lull un-

'.-standing of the case. The presiding justice, at
h to: -. of court, mav accept, reject, or re-commit Mud report, or semi the case to a new commission. <>r make such other order or decree ax law or
jii'iiccniay r«•<j-<i >, ami to his ruling or order
] :i11y may Lie ex« .•ntious. The iinai adjudioai on. in «ucli ca--s shall oe recorded as provided
in s- ction thirty ol this chapter'; so that said bo<>
lion, as amend-".!, shuil read as follows:
•Section *J7. down way* and highways may he
iuid on: ncro-s. over or under any railroad track,
in ho same nmnnor ns other town ways ami bigh»• m-•
j11 tint the railroad commissioners, on
application «d t ho municipal ofli- ers of the city or
town wh rein such crossing is situated, or of parties .twning or operating tlie railroad, shall upon
notice ad hearing. determine the manner and couvln n ns of cro-siug the sumo; and wli- n such
way
cru ses s.udi tr-.n k at grade, the expense of buiidin ; and m; mtaining so much of si.eh way as is
within the limits of such railroad shall be borne by
tin-ruiiroad oinpany who-* track is
crossed;
and when such way is laid out under or over such
track and i">t at grade, the
of
building
expense
and maintaining so much thereof as is within the
limits ol such railroad siiail be borne by such company or by the city nr town in which such crossing
is located, or shall bo apportioned between such
company ami such city or town as may be determined by the railroad'commissioners upon petition
and after notice ami hearing of tin?
parties. ,Said
commissioners shall make a report in writing of
their decision thereupon to the supreme judicial
court nt its next succeeding term* to be held in thccounty wherein such crossing is situated, ami shall
also make a report ot such rulings, proofs
ceedings as either party desires or as they deem
neees ary for a full understanding of the case.
The presiding justice at Mich term of court may
accept reject, or recommit said report, or send the
ea-e to a new commission, or make such other order or decree us law nr justice may require, and to
las ruling or order either parly may file exceptions.
The linal adjudication in such cases shall be recorded as provided in section thirty of this chapter.
Costs may be taxed and allowed to either party at
the discretion of the court.’
[Approved A!arch 4, 1SS5.]
>

s

and'pro-

(' lin pier .'ill.
AX ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter
fifteen of the Revised Statutes, relative to private

burying grounds.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section fourteen oi chapter fifteen of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding after word
“company,” in the tirsi and ninth lines, the words
‘or trii-tees,’ so that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Section 14. Any city, town, cemetery corporation, trust company or trustee may accept any conveyance of land not exceeding half an acre,"to he
forever held, kppt and used for a private or family
burying ground, for the grantors and such ot their
relatives, by blood or marriage, as the conveyance
shall designate. Such lot and all erections thereon, including the erection and maintenance <>1 the
same, and fixtures thereto suitable for its use »>r
adornment as a burying ground, arc forever inalienable and Indivisible, and exempt from liability
for debt. Such city, town, corporation or trustee
may also accept and forever bold any donation or
legacy 1 >r insuring proper car© and attention to
any burial lot or ground, and the avenues thereof
and monuments thereon.
Having accepted such
donation or legacy, said trustee becomes bound to
perform the duties appertaining to the trust, as
specified in writing creating the same, or in default of such specification, a.-? required by law, ami
as in duos of public charity.’
[Approved March 4,

Chapter ,*5f‘i.
AX ACT to amend section twenty-eight of chapter
liftv-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to
railroad crossings.
Be it t-naded, etc., as follows
Section twenty-eight of chapter
of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended bv Inserting
after the word “highways,” In the first'line thereof, the words ‘or town-ways’; and also bv striking
out all "between the word
“determined,” in the
third lino thereof, ami the word “no,” in the
eleventh line thereof, and inserting instead of the
words thus stricken out, the words ‘as provided by
section twenty-seven of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes’; so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
‘Section 28.
Railroads may cross highways or
town-wavs in the line of the railroad; but cannot
them
without leave of the town. The
pass along
conditions and manner of crossing •hall be first determined, ns provided by section twenty-seven of
chapter eighteen of the revised statutes. No crossing of a street In a city not a highway, shall b©
made without the written consent or the mayor and
aldermen, stating the manner and conditions
thereof, to be recorded in the records of the commissioners. Crossings not so wade, are nuisances
and may be so treated, and the director* making
them are personally liable.’
[Approved March 4, 1M6.]

flfty-one

Chapter 313.
AN ACT to amend section ©no ©f chapter an© hundred and thirty-two of the Revised ..Statute*, reand Police
lating to the salary of
Court Judges.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one of chapter one hundred and thirtytwo of the revised statutes, is hereby amended
by
inserting after the word “thereof, "’in the fourth
line, the w<.»rds ‘and shall not be diminished during
their continuance in officeso t hat said section as
amended, shall read a* follows:
‘Section 1. Judges of municipal and police courts
shall be appointed and slm.ll hold their offices as
provided in the constitution. Their salaries unless
established by law, shall l>e fixed by th© municipal
Officers of their towns, and paid quarterly from
the treasuries thereof.and shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office; anil all fees received by them shall be paid quarterly into said
treasuries, except when their compensation is fixed
by law, by the allowance to them in whole or iu
part, of the fees accruing in their courts. All foes
of such courts paid to the jailer after commitment,
shall be
over by him, quarterly, into said treas
urics.’ [Approved March 4, li8&.]

Municipal

paid

Chapter 314.
AN ACT to revive section one of chapter seven,
Public I-Aws of eighteen hundred and seventythe, relative to the citizenship of persons conii©cted with the Soldiers’ Homo at Togus.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section I. All
persons who new are, or may
here\fter become inmates of the National Home
for disabled volunteer soldiers at Togus, in the
county of I\ennel*cc, or subject to the rules and
regulations thereof, or snail recoive rations therefrom, shall be deemed citizens of the respective
towns in which they had a le;ra< residence when
their connection with said National Home commenced, so long as such connection shall continue
therewith.

flection 2.

This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 4,

D85.j

fTOTtni.

(Simpler IS 9 .>.
AN ACT to amend section thirty-one of chapter
of
the Revi ed Statutes, relating to
forty-six
clerks' am! treasurers' repoits.
Be it enacted,etc., as follows:
Section 1.
Section thirty-one of chapter fortvslx of the revised statutes i's amended liv striking
out the word "hy” in the lirst line, and*
inserting
in place thereof the words‘between the lirst
day
oi November'; ami inserting after the words
“paid
in.” in the fourth lino, the words dm said first
day of November,’ so that said section, as amended, will read as follows:
‘Section 31. Such cashiers ami clerks or treasurers shall. between the first day of November and
the eighth day of December, annually, make return to the secretary of state, of the names «.f all
stockholders, their residences, the amount of stock
owned bv each, and the whole amount of stock
paid in, on said first- day of Nov< niln-r. The secretary shall lay the same before tin* legislature, within the lirst thirty days of the session-.'
Section 2.
'i his act shall Take effect when approved.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]
(Ihnptrr .‘{JO.
AN ACT to provide for inventories by assignees
in insolvency.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
The judge may, at any time, direct the assignee
to make and return upon oath into the court of insolvency, a true inventory of all the property of
the debtor, real and
which the assignment vests in such assignee, and which lias come
to his possession or knowledge; and the estate comprised in such inventory, shall be appraised in the
same manner that the estates of deceased persons
are required by law :<> be appraised.
Such inventory and appraisement shall be made and returned
at :-ueli time as the judge may direct.
[Approved March 4, 18S5.]

personal,

Chapter .'517.
AX ACT requiring notice of application for probate of wills.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Whenever a will is presented for probate, the
judge of probate, having jurisdiction thereof, shall
assign a time and place for a hearing, and cause
public notice thereof to bo given; and in addition
thereto, said judge may, at his discretion, order
personal notice upon such persons as he deems
necessary. [Approved March 4, 1$85.]
C hapter 318.
AX ACT to amend section liftmen,
chapter one
hundred thirteen of the 11 vised Statutes, relating to disclosure on mesne process.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows;
Section l. Section liftcen of chapter one hundred thirteen of the revised statutes is
hereby
amended
inserting the words die may disclose
as provided in .section twen
of this chapter
y-one
or,' after the word “action” in the second line of
S lid section, so that said
section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
‘Section lo. When a person is arrested or imprisoned on mesne process in a civil action, he may
disclose, as provided in section twenty-one of this
chapter, or lie ma\ be released, by giving bond to
tie plaintiff in double the sum fr r which he is arrested or imprisoned, with
surety or sureties, approve i by him or by two or three justices of the
peace and quorum of the county where the arrest
or imprisonment is made, selected and
proceeding,
as pi e-cribed i
section l'nrty-tw ., conditioned
that within liftcen days after rendition of
judgment, or alter the adjournment of the court in
which it is rendered, he will notify the
creditor,
Ins agent or attorney, to attend at a certain
place
m toe county, at a time not more than
thirty nor
le-s than liftcen days after such notice, for tne
purpose of disclosure and exam nation; that he
will then and there submit himself to examination; make true disclosure of bis business affairs
and property on oath, and abide the order of the
justices thereon; and if the ollicer serving the writ
takes such bond, he shall return it to the court or
justice where the suit is pending.’
Section 2. Tnis act shall take effect when
approved.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

by

C hapter .‘{2?>.
AX ACT additional to
chapter seventy of the Revised Statutes relating to the
discharge of insolvent debtors.
lie it. enacted, etc., as follows:
The debtor shall, after the
obtaining his certificate of discharge, be forever
discharged and exempt from arrest or Imprisonment in anv suit, or
upon any proceeding for or oa account
debt
or demand which
may have been provable against
bis estate, and due to
person >>r persons not
any
resident In this state at the time of the lirst
publication ot tlt% notice of the
issuing of the warrant, or founded on a contract existing at the time
of said first publication, and made or to be
performed out of the limits of this state; but the
foregoing provisions shall not apply to any debtor
who has received a discharge
prior to the time
when this act takes effect.
[Approved March 4, 1885.1

of‘any

Chapter .320.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of
chapter
of
the
Revised Statutes relating to sales
seventy
of property under proceedings in
insolvency.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section twenty-one of chapter seventy of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out
in the second line of said section, the words “after
due public notice and,’’ so that as amended, said
%
section shall read as follows:
‘Section 21. I 'pon application in writing, of any
party interested, and notice to the debtor, the
judge may order the messenger to sed, for cash, in
such manner as he directs, any part of the debtor's
e.-tate; and in his own name,Vs messenger, to collect and receive debts due such insolvent; and
such messenger shall keep a correct account of the
names of the purchasers, the articles
sold, and the
received therefor, and of all debts collected
by him/
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

prices

Chapter 321.
AN ACT to render more effective section one hun
dred twenty-six of chapte* fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to accidents ou railroads.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred twenty-six of chapter fiftyone of the revised statutes is
hereby amended so
as to read as follows:
‘Section 126. When a serious accident occurs to
nny train on a railroad, immediate notice th roof
shall be given in writing by the officers of the
company operating such railroad, to the chairman
of the board of re.ilroad commis-ioners, who shall,
if lie deems 1 He public interest to require it- cause
an investigation to be made at once
by said board;
and ior such purpose any member of said board

1

power to send for finch evidence as ti«ssary ami said commissioners shall,
in their aim al repnr:, make a full statement of
tin' e m-e oi such accident. The expense of such
investigation, including witness f-*es. shall he paid
Un a tun slate treasury on certificate of the board
of railroad commissioners. Witnesses in all eases
before sai l board shall be allowed the same fee*
at. in the supreme judicial court.’
[Approved .March 4, 1885.]
< hlipfCI*
AX ACT to increase the salary of the County Attorney of Waldo County.
r>< it fvu-ti (/. <■:
as follows:
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred
and liftcen of th revised statutes is hereby amended by striking *»ut the word "two” in the fifteenth
line of said -ectinn, and inserting in place thereof
the word ‘three.’ so that said section, when
amended in said fifteenth line, shall read: Waldo,
three hundred ami lilly dollars.
Section J
Phis act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 4, 1885.1
•

vi*

v.

nee

Simpler -i'Z'.i.
AX ACT to amend section sixty-five of chapter
of
tiie
Revised Statutes, relating to the
seventy
payment <>f fees in insolvency
/> it iirtc'i'rt,
as follows:
Section 1. Section sixty live of chapter severity
of the rivised statutes, i« hereby amended by striking out all after the word "estates.” in the third
line of said section, and adding thereto -and if
there are not sufficient assets for the payment of
the fees and costs, the person upon whose petition
the warrant is issued, shall pay the same, and the
court may issue an execution against him to compel payment to tie* register,’ so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
•Section
The fees of all officers, the compensation of assignees, and of judges and registers of
under
this chapter, shall he established
probate,
by the supreme j tdicial court, and shall be paid
out of the estates; and if there are not sufficient
assets for the payment of the fees and cos's, the
person upon whose petition the warrant is issued
shall pay the same, and the court may issue an execution against him to compel payment to the reg
ister.’
^
Section ”. This act »hall not apply to pending
proceedings.
fApprovcd March 4, 1885.]
nnpitr
AN ACT to facilitate the prompt administration
of justice by establishing a Superior Court in
tiie county of Aroostook.
Be it enacted, efc., ns follows:
Sc lion 1
A superior court is hereby established within and for the county of Aroostook, consisting of one justice, who shall be an inhabitant of
s ;i l count y, of sobriety of manners and learned in
the law; lie shall be appointed, commissioned and
qualified according to the constitution.
Section J. Said justice shall establish a seal for
said court; and all writs and processes issuing
therefrom, shall be in the name of the state, oi
toe usual forms, bearing the teste of said justice,
under the seal of said court, and shall be signed by
its clerk; they shall be obeyed and executed
throughout the state.
Section d. The clerk for the time being of the
supreme judicial court, in said county, shall also be
clerk of said superior court ami shall receive for
his services as such, tin* fees allowed other clerks
iorsimil ir services in the supreme judicial court.
He shall appoint a deputy approved by said justice,
who shall act as clerk of said superior court, whenever said court and t he
supreme judicial court happen both to be in session in said county; and whenever said clerk of the
supreme judicial court is absent, or the office is vacant, said justice may appoint one to supply the vacancy during such absence, or until an ap|Knntuient is made by the govcrnoi and council, or by the supreme judicial
coart.
Section 4. The sheriff of the county of Aroostook shall attend said superior court, unless the
supreme judicial court shad be in session in said
county, in which cast; ho shall specially designate a
deputy, approved by said justice of said superior
court.> > to attend. And whenever itshall happen
that said jus1 ice is prevented from attending at the
time and place at which sa'd court, by law or
adjournment, ought to be held, said aheriffor such
deputy shall, by oral proclamation, adjourn said
court from day to day, until such justice shall attend.

by

Section 5. Within said county, said superior
court shall hare exclusive appellate jurisdiction of
civil appeals from municipal courts,
police conrts,
and trial justices; exclusive original
of
action-of scire facias on judgments and recognizances not exceeding two hundred
dollars; of all
ha-tardy trials, and all other civil actions at law
not exclusively cognizable by municipal courts,
policed* urtspnnd trial justices, where the
damages
demanded do not exceed two hundred dollars, except complaints for fiowage and real actions, and
concurrent original jurisdiction of proceedings in
habeas
corpus of actions of trespass quare dausum. and ot all other civil actions at law when the
damages do not exceed live hundred dollars, except complaints for flowage and real actions.
Section 6. Said court shall be held on tlie first
Tuesdays of December and May at Caribou, and
on the first Tuesdays of November and April, at
uouiton.
ravers jurors shall be drawn and returned to servo at said terms, as in the supreme judicial court, except that the same jurors may be required by the justico to serve for two successive
terms, and that no jurors shall he drawn or returned
for the April term, eighteen hundred and eightylive, of said court. If the plaintiff desires a jury trial,
he shall indorse the same upon his writ at the time
of entry. T -e defendant shall, within fourteen
days after entry, file. his pleadings, and if the
plaintiff has not demanded a jury, the defendant
shall indorse on his plea his demand for a jury,i f he
desires one. Whenever a jury shall Ik* so demanded by either party, the clerk shall enter that fact
on the docket, and all ether oases, not appeals,
shall be tried by the justice without the intervention of a jury, subject to exceptions in matters of
law, in term time, or if both parties desire, at
chambers. Whenever, by accident or mistake, the
plaintiff fails to indorse upon his writ at the time
of entry a request for a jury trial, or if the defendant, by accident- or mistake, shall fail to indorse
upon his plea when filed, a demand for a jury, the
court may, on motion of either party, at its discretion, order a trial by jury in the cause. When a
defendant legally served, does not appear by himself or attorney within the first three days of the
term, he shall he defaulted as in the supreme judicial court. If the defendant does not file his
provided, he shall l>e depleadings as hereinbefore
faults on the tii st day of the next term after entry, mil ss the court, for good cause, shall grant
leave to file a plea, or shall otherwise lawfully disAll actions duly answered to
pose of the action.
shall he in order for trial at the next term alter entry, an l shall he so tried, except for good cause.
as in the
Appeals shall he entered by tin* appellant
in order for
supreme judicial court, and shall be
.rial at the first term.

jurisdiction

Section 7. Exceptions may be alleged as in th#
supremo judicial court, and entered, heard and determined at the law term held in the eastern district, provide!I that w'.nui the next law term happens to be held in either of tin* other districts, the
justice of the superior court may. on motion of the
party not excepting, certify the exceptions to said
next law term, if in his opinion they are alleged
mainly tor delay, but the party so movlinr shall tie
deemed to waive his right to be heard in opposition to saiil except ous, which shall be entered and
determined at said next law term without argument by said party, anil upon the oral or written
argument of the partv excepting. Cases certiiled
upon agreed statements of facts, reports ami motions for new trials, shall be entered, heard anil
determined at the next law term in the * astern district, but any case for the law court may, by
agreement of parties, be entered at the next law
And all exe<>ptionB
term held in either district.
arising in cases within the exclusive jurisdiction of
said superior court, may be certified at once by
said justice to the chief ju-tiee of the supreme
judicial court, and shall,•when so certified, be argued in writing, on both sides, within thirty days
thereafter, unless the justice of said sup *rior court
shall, for good c iusc, enlarge the time, and exceptions so certified shall lie considered and determined by the justice of the supreme judicial court,
Decisions of the law court, on
as soon as may be.
all exceptions ami questions from said superior
court, shall be certified to the clerk of said superior
court, with the same elTerfc as in cases originating
in the supreme judicial court in said county.
Section ». When a demurrer to a declaration is
overruled, the defendant, notwithstanding he excepts. may plead anew within such time as the
justice orders, but in all cases where exceptions are
alleged by the defendant, ihe action shall, notwithstanding, remain upon the docket of said
superior court, and be. proceeded with as if no
exceptions hail been taken, until the case is in
such a condition that the* overrnl.ng of said exemptions would finally dispose of it. And the action
shall then be transferred to the law court, or certified to the chief justice thereof, as hereinbefore
provided for the hearing and determination of all
exceptions arising in any stage of the oa-e.
BiJCllim a.

no

supnMiii-

iioiioru

niuii su■

mg

us

a court of law for the eastern district, shall have
the same jurisdiction of all questions of law, motions for new trials, and questions arising on reports or agreed statement, of facts, originating in
said superior court, as it' they had .originated in
the supremo judicial curt for Aroosto k county;
and said law court sitting in either of the other
districts shall have the same jurisdiction of all
questions and inot ons certified thereto from aid
superi >r court as hereinbefore provid d. And all
provisions of law and rules of the supreme judicial court relative to the transfer of actions and
other matters from the supreme judicial court for
said county, or from its docket to the docket of
said law court, and all provisions of law and ruies
regulating proceedings in such cases, and the effect
of such proceedings shift I apply to the transfer of
actions from said superior court or its docket to
said law court, and to the proceedings in such
oases, and the effect thereof, except so far as they
may be inconsistent with the foregoing provisions
of tills act.
Section 10. Said superior court is hereby authorized to administer all necessary oaths, render
judgment and issue execution, puni-di for contempt,
ami compel attendance, as in the supremo judicial
court; to make all such rules and regulations, not
repugnant to law, as may be necessary and proper
for tlio administration of justice promptly and
without delay; and the provisions of law relative
to the jurisdiction of tlio supreme judicial court in
said county over parties, the arrest of persons,
attachment of property, the time and mode of service of precepts, proceedings in court, the taxation of cost-, the rendition of judgments, the issuing, service and return of executions, and all
other subjects, are hereby mado applicable and
extended to said superior court in all resports,
except so far us they are modified by the provisions
of this act; and said superior court is hereby
clothed as fully as the supreme judicial court, with
all the powers necessary for tue performance of ail
its duties.
Section 11. Final judgments in said superior
court may be re-examined in the supreme judicial
court on a writ of error, or on petition for review,
and when the judgment is reversed, the supreme
judicial court shall render sucli judgment as said
superior court should have rendered, and when a
revie w is grante t i' shall be tried in said supreme
judicial court, which shall have the same power to
grant writs of supersedeas of executions issued
from said superior court, as it has of executions issued from the supreme judicial court.
Section 12. In case the justice of said superior
court should, by reason of continued sickness, or
other cause, he prevented from holding a term or
terms of said court, any justice of the supremo judicial court may, at the request of said justice of
said superior court, hold such term or terms of
said superior court in place of the justice thereof.
And during a vacancy in the office of said justice
of said superior court, all writs issued from the
office of the clerk thereof shall bear teste of any
ane of the justices of the supremo judicial court.
Whenever the justice of said superior court shall
be disqualified, by interest or other lawful cause,
from trying any cause pending in said court, said
case shall thereupon be transferred to the docket
of the supreme judicial court for said county,
and disposed of in said court according to law.
Section 13. This act shall take effect March ten,
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, if approved on
or before that time, otherwise it shall take effect
when approved, and the first term of said superior
court shall be held on the first Tuesday of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-live. And upon tlio
taking effect of this act, the jurisdiction of the supremo judicial court for the trial of civil cases in
said county shall be limited in conformity to the
foregoing provisions; and all acts and parts of
acts relating to court♦ and judicial proceedings
shall be modified so far as to give full effect to this
act; and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed
section u.
me justice or saui superior court
may bo appointed, commissioned and qualified at
any time after tin* approval of this act, and his
salary shall be fifteen hundred dollars per annum,

payable quarterly.

Section 15. The original and appellate jurisdiction in all criminal matters now vested in and exercised by the supreme judicial court withiu and
for the county of Aroostook and all powers incident thereto, shall, on and after the taking effect
of this act, be transferred to and conferred upon
the superior court within and for said county,
which court shad thereafter exercise the same in
the same, manner as th retofore authorized by law
to be exercised by the supremo judicial court in
said county, except as hereinafter provided.
Said criminal business of said
Section Hi.
county of Aroostook shall, after the taking effect
of this act, l»e transacted at Lite terms of said superior court held on the first Tuesdays of May and
November, together with the civil business oi said
court.
Section 17. All indictments and information!,
and all criminal processes ponding in said supreme
judicial court for said county, on the taking effect

4

of thii

act, and all

warrant*

and

recognizance*,

appeal* la criminal cm*k, and all criminal processes whatever, which would be returnable to,
or which, by law. would be entered in said su-

premo judicial court in said county, on the third
Tuesday of Se ember, eighteen hundred and
eighty-five. am .11 criminal matters arising within
the jurisdiction of the supreme judicial
unt for
said county, prior to the taking effect t thb act.

shall be returnable to and entered upon the docket
of said superior court, and be heard and disposed
of therein; and all grand jurors, wituessc.-* m l
others, in criminal matter*, who would, but 1 tithe passage of this act.be held to appear at s-ild
supreme judicial court for said county, on tin*
third Tuesday of September, eighteen hundred
and eighty-live, shall lw» held to appear at .-a l May
term of said superior court.
Venires for grand
jurors to servo at said superior court, sha be issued at least forty days Indore the first Turn-day ..f
May, annually, and such jurors shall servo’
every term of said superior court, for the transaction of criminal business, throughout the year.
Section 18. All exceptions or questions ol' law
arising in any way during the trial of crimm.h
cases in said superior court, shall be transferred t■■
the law docket of the supreme judicial court bathe eastern district, and shall liavo day therein:
and if said exceptions are sustained or a new trial
is ordered, the cause shall he reman led to said sucourt for trial. All motions for a new trial
perior
in criminal eases tried in *nid superior court, shall
be heard and finally determined by the ju-iico
thereof.
Section 19. When any indictment is found for
ne and
any of the offenses described in sections
two of chapter oue hundred ami seventeen of the
revised statutes, sections two, three, four. liv--. six,
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fifteen,
twenty-live and twenty-seven of chapter <• c- hundred and eighteen of the revised statutes, sec; inns
one, two and three of chapter one hundred and
nineteen of the revised statutes, on motion of
counsel for the state or for the respondent, made
when the respondent is arraigned, the cl rk of said
superior court shall certify and transmit the indictment to the supreme judicial court for said
county,at the next term, where it shall be entered.
The supreme judicial court shall have cognizance
ami jurisdiction thereof, ami proceedings shall bn
had therein in the same manner as if the indictment had been found in that court.
Section 20. Section live of chapter one hundred
and fifteen of the revised statutes. s<> far a* it limits the compensation of clerks «-f judicial court,
shall not apply to fees received by the clerk of the
superior court for Aroostook county.
Section 21. The town of Caribou shall furnish
proper and convenient rooms and accommodations
for the use of the courts to be held in that town,
ami a proper place f *r the confinement of prisoners during such terms, free from expense to the
county of Aroostook, and until said rooms and accommodations be so furnished, said courts shall be
heiii in iloulton.
Section 22.
'Hiis act shall not affect actions
commenced before the taking effect of this act.
[Approved March 4, 1885.1
Chapter .'Wo.
AN ACT relating to the appointment of administrators, in cases where wills have been destroyed
or lost, in estates Interested m French Spoliation

Claims.

of trustee* a* are now exercised and possessed by
justices of the peace.
^
•Section 4.
Depositions and disclosures of trustees may lx* taken by them stenogiuphicaHy
by the
consent of the parties io the suitor
proceeding, and
their not -s shall be transcribed in lull by .mentions
and
and

answer^,

Chapter
AN ACT to amend section forty six of chapter
seventy of the Revised Statutes, relating to discharges under the Insolvent Law.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section I. Section forty-six of chapter seventy
of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by strik*'
ing out the words “a cash book aud other in the
nineteenth lino, so tliatsaid section when amended
shall read as fo.lovs:
‘Section 40. A discharge shall not lie granted, or
if granted be valid, if the debtor has sworn falsely, or if lie has concealed any property, books or
estate and business, or if,
papers relating to his to
believe himself insolvhaving reasonable cause
in
ent, or being
contemplation of insolvency, he
has within four months of the issuing of the*warrant, paid or secured, directly or indirectly, in
whole or in part, any bor.owod money or pre-existing debt, or any liability of his or for liim. or it lie
has caused his effects to bo attached, or if he has
destroyed, altered, mutilated or falsified any of his
books, documents, papers, writings or securities,
or has made or lieeu privy to the nuking of any
false or fraudulent entry in any hook of account or
other document, with intent to defraud liis creditors, or give a preference contrary to this chapter,
or has removed, or allowed to be removed, any
property with a like intent,or has made any fraudulent payment, gift, transfer, conv« yance of assignment of any part of his
property, or if, having
knowledge that any person has proved a false debt
his
estate,
h
disclosed the same to
not
has
against
the assignee within thirty days after such knowledge, or if. being a merchant or trader, lie lias nut
since Marcn twenty-three, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, kept proper books of account. And
the discharge is null and void, if the debtor, or
any person in his behalf, has procured the assent
of any creditor ther. to, by any pecuniary consideration or promise of any future preference.’
Section i. This act shall not apply to perilling
proceedings.
[Approved .March 4, IS85.]
Chapter

\v*l

ACT to provide for the appointment of stenographers as commissioners to take depositions
and disclosures of trustees.
be.it
enacted, etc., as follows:
AN

Section

1. The governor, with the advice and
consent of the council, may, upon the written recommendation of any judge of the supremo judicial court, appoint competent stenographers of
cither sex, as commissioners to take depositions in
kli cases and disclosures of trustees.
Section 2. .Such commissioners shall qualify
by taking the usual oath of oilice. They may act
the state, and shall nold office for four
years, and shall pay the same fees tor their commission as are
justices of the peace.
Section 8. A They shall have and exercise the
lane powers In taking depeeitleaa and disclosures

throughout

howjkuU by

to

the

deponent

trustee

or

trustee, except in the presence of the counsel who
atteded the taking of the deposition. The commissioner shall state the facts in his certiiicate, as
to reading, signature or waiver, and wliat, if anv,
changes ui additions were made.
Section .3. They shall receive the same fees f<-r
travel, swearing witnesses, notifying parties and
deponents, as are now received by justices of tin*
peace, and in addition thereto, twenty cents .1 page
lor their transcripts.
[Approved .March 4, 1 vj.[
*

lingerr

AN ACT

limiting section eighty-eight of hapter
forty-nine of the Revised Matures, in r 'dumi to
tin- publication of statements of insurance companies.

tt rirtrtet/, etc., as follows;
Section eighty-eight of chapter forty-nine of the
revised statutes shall not appiy to foreign life insurance companies doing business in t.i«.s state.
[Approved March 4, Ism]
< luipit
.'ti'h
AN ACT providing for the taxation of life insur mce

companies.

lie it i:acted,
as follows:
Section 1. Every life insurance compare or association. organized uuder the laws of th> -bite,
in lieu "f ail other taxation, -n d be taxe
is follows; First, its real estate shall be taxr
>.
the
iimaicl|*iiity in which such o 11 estate i- -itunted.
in the >atne manner as >th
ireal esrat
taxed
therein. Second, it shall p :y a tax of two percent
in cash «
; s ah oupon all premiums, wln-th
latelv payable, received from resi*
> of tliis
state during the year pn edmg the
--inent. as
h< i.jiualter provided. ;ir
deducth tier from ad
dividends paid to p.di.y holders in
-bite on acount of said premium-.
n
Third.it
pay a tax
of one-hah' of one per
at per aim a a >n i< >orpins,
com rated according t
tnis state,
the laws
lt.-r
ii- in tins -bite,
deducting the value of its real
as fixed in determi mg such sai \ ms. -aid sarp.uto he determined by the iiisu.
e eommis.-iouoi
and his certilicato thereof to lie state treasurer
to be final.
Section 2.
Every such company shall in-dose in
its annua) return to the in-ufanc-rommis-iom r. a
statement of the amount <>i premiums Itabb* f..
taxation, as pr ovided in tur preceding section
and of Li e n al estate held !*y c ou the thirty -first
day ->f December.
Section
Sections -ixty-one and sixty-two of
chapter six f tlie revised statutes,so far as m*tinconsistent herewith, diall apply to such companies
or as- -eiations.
Si-ction 4. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 5, 18*5.]
prove.!.
Chapter li'SO.
AN ACT relating to the compensation «.f County
Commissioners f< 1’iscataquis County
fi<’ >t nac ed, tc., as follows;
Each county commissioner for Piscataquis
county
s. all receive two dollars and
fifty outs per day
wiule actually cm ployed in the' s.-rvice of the
county, inciu ling fin- time spent in traveling, for
which he shall hav.-t r; cents a mile for the distance actually travel.-d; but he shall not have more
than one travel in the Mine hearing or session, nor
for more than two adjournments of any regular
term, nor for service or travel on more ‘than m,-;
petition or case at the same time nor anything tor
nee at the
travel or atten
legislature connected
with the animal county estimates, nor for anv additional trouble <»r expense of any lend.
<

>

<

>

lie it enacted, e*c... as follows:
In all cases of claims ag.inst the United States
arising out of French Spoliations, in those counties where the records oi the probate court relating to the estate of any claimant have been lost, .udestroyed and have not been restored, the judge of
prohate having jurisdiction may, on petition and
after public notice and hearing, appoint a special
administrator up«m the estate of any original
claimant, deceased testator or intestate', who may
prosecute siifli claim against the United .States as
aforesaid, for the benelit of such estate, and at
any time after six months from the date of his giving notice of his appointment ami after public notice and order of distribution, may distribute said
estate to those determined by the court to be entitled thereto; but no such distr tuition sh ill be disturlied bv reason of any debt or claim afterwards
tiled against said estate. Such special administrators shall give such a bond'as the judge may determine. Jb.t nothing heroin contained shali prevent
the appointment of an administrator under the
genera, law.
[Approved March 4, 1685.]

and read

signed by him. If the leponent or trustee, in
writing, w ives snch reading, the transcript shall
be admissible as his deposition or disclosure, without his signature.
No change of or addition to,
the transcript shall be made by the
deponent or

<

[Approved March 5,*1885.]

< hn jiler
j.
AN ACT to amend section seven of chapter four
of the Revised Statutes,relating to election-.
Be it enacted, etc., as fol ows:
Section seven of chapter lour of tin: revised
statutes is hereby amended by -trikb.g out tin:
of the previous year," in the eighth line,
words
ami inserting in the place thereof the words
|
at the previous state election,’ -o that said seeu.r.i,
when amen led, shall read as follow.-:
‘Section 7 In all towns.cities not ire u leu. having one thousand or mom registered vot r-. tieceive applicu:n i.
ntunicip 1 officers shall
of
persons claiming a right
vote, on tne tar.-.ular days next preceding the d.,v of tdecrion. ,md
no
,.f
application shall bo i-.-c *ived‘afr<*r rb
live in the afternoon on be seen nr day next
ceding said day of elect! u; and no na.nVhe
added to the list of vote s on the day of «•! et on
by certilicato or otherwise, except sued
w re
upon the list used at fin- previous -tale
m.
and have been inadvertently omitted b\ the.-cedme!i; and on that day no change shall b hum.- in
names
clerical errors therein
except to correctMarch
[Approved

i.'ur

5,1885.]

luapin •*.**.
AN ACT to amend section five 0f chanter ifivseven of the Revised Statutes, jn relation to tin*
duties of owners or occupants of gri.-i mil:
Be it enacted, etc., as foil " -:
Section live of ch iptcr Jitry-seven of the rev
statutes, is hereby amended. -o that it shall rea
The owner or occupy of
‘Section 5.
vei
grist mill shall keep scales and weight; therein t
weigh corn, grain and meal, win.,, re,(ll;r«-.|; ami
he shall well and sufliciently grind as
r<
cording to the nature, capacity and
his mill, all grai.i brought to ! is mid £
t( p
pose, and in the order in which j*
ceivcd; and for neglecting or refnsj,,,
the same when required, or
t
same in the order received, or for taki,,
lawful toll, ho shall be lined for every „u
1
in auy sum not less than ten nor
dollars at the discretion of the ''"fit,
,r
p.i;.
this section shall uot bo so
j.r,.
elude the right of any owner or oc<:iu,;U1t ,,f
milltoem r into any mutual
^ ,:
customer or customers as to the order j., wi.
tiegrain of such customers sltaii he rec.-ived an1.
ground, made at the tit.*e said custom,., <ir
tomers shall bring his or th. <r grain to t
mill toi
the purpose of being ground.'
[Approved March 5, lvCl5.]
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AN ACT to authorize the taking of ^inls and
their nests and eggs for scientitic purp0i<,
Be. it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Upon the request and recommendation of the lish and game commissioners, t ’..
ernor, with the advice and consent of the
'.
-u
,. d
may commis-iou persons to take, kii.. capp.
have in posses.* ion any species of bud oth
domestic, and the nests and eggs thereof
entitle purposes, but the number <'t coutni
in force shall not exceed ten at any tune.
Section 2. No perron to whom sucheomin,,-j a
lake
may be granted, shall sell, offer for
any compensation for specimen* »f bir<ls, QestJJ UT
•.

sale,oi

&> !*«*

taken tr-..n

v

specimens for s.-ir

*,

_

•,?

<I any
mi-.-!i person shall b.- -m!.
tli .11
a i. a- more
tfi11v
ere-! by «•
I
a
: «i<
u
ni- mnl «.m
r..
mie-half to the conn!
commenee.l
This act
Section .’5
iitp. captui ini' or
nests «*r o-m.s thereof,
I hoc lillili'-'.
SCCti -l;
uet Shall he in force for
date of their issue, and
shall he paid to the starSect ion 5. Wbenevei
gio-v rs shall so request. t!
and cancel any ctttnmisd
of this act.
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fhaptnl and
A N ACT to amthree of rhap er three f
la!injt to lisli weirs on t
/:, ,t.
nlt /*•.. as f A! *.
vtv
Section 1. Seerion
of the revised -t hat- s -h .11
nniacls: That the v.-,-.
-nserted after the w-'l
the words for eaeli ott m
lars" in the f mrtli line, a
parts of a-.ts im-on-i -t nt
repeal-d.’shall be add* 1 nt : ..
so that tins action, when
fo lows:
‘se.-tion
No iMl weir
ten !e.-t, eri-.-ted
main: uie
wit.h this chapter; ae-i
or maintained in tide w.it
in fro t o! the -Imre or il
the owner's e *ns-nt. tin l-w a
lars tor each olFe ?ee
!>•:•••
tli'*ht by the owner of
chapter does apply t«» w ::-s. r
are chie 11 v remove In...
do not obstruct in\
rights of others A!
tent with tiiis ct are i r-

..

..

t.

■-

r

1 ':

[Appr

tin nn

v

..

.,

>
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AN \('T to aim ::
of the Revised 'datum
r.
of Selectmen.
/»*• if mar'pi!,
-:
as foil
Section t\v« l\v of «•.;
statutes of eight-on I.-.
;
hereby amended by
sai l section, the b 1
s
i- .i
}doted their duties
had a !iii 11 set: :e too; w
:‘
.:
amendod by stri..i -g
than lifteeu hnndivd
w
twelve, so that >..!.( sv
read as follows.
•So gun ij.
Ann.'.iia M .roll, and the
major vote, a «*.ei b;. t! r• ■.
tai.ts of tile -U :.
the poor, when of Ij
i-.ei-ee
r ;.v.
three or more us-O'S..
treasurer, surveyor- ..»i I a. a *er. t. •!
i
of leather, me. -urer- >!' w
Co!!«*(•:ors of taxes and
u>ita
and if one third of ti:e v- -r
j
--.
thereof. t!s -y -l,
clitor of a vi u:it>, ail
f
.v
Treasurers and ci.ile. i,,|~ ;
leetmen or assessor-, m.‘
tlioir duties as 11
e;
tinal settlem-nt
i;
[Approv d iM c
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AN

1CT in

.{»

i>lcr

;i

a

chapter lifty-oi

R

<

\.

lalioti to ruilroa
t< </.
Bp I' ll
When railroad
!
r.ii !r
parties ope! :-! i:
shall bni dan.!
at such -to--:
cor shall !••• hep
operating the raiii
!•
set, f.-r at
iri t"
:•• •:
•!.-•
train sha ! have arr v. .1 w
•.•
of the int •.
r!•
shall
engine
til the ;
Set
in la .': a by :n1,1
mr
we
train or eu-.ru,e -nail '»,■
ir"
•* 1:1
'*P
one setting of the signal
!:“
;s
polite din
rl.*’
on- ot
signal has be-u s. t for ten n-.ns
railroads, it shall not Is* e ta; ad unf 1 tlios
r- ■"•ng
'..
tra.as s:,.i! !:;l\ ep...-. d
ad u
When trains on
ro
shai! b»
ing at a -lit I/O -a an
a.l be
t: :.u an
gna.
to
given
passeug*T
o
.u
ad.rna:
ii *t<.
order
iset for ilie trains ■.
;SS:>.
[Approved Mar.
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4'fm(*t<‘i*
AN ACT

.•

>

a:non-i

s

twenty-s.\<>t the li’ov
additional penalties

»

:
/\:

"f

Mir.

s

f
i.:-l

persons

chapter
imposing
kindling

tires on lauds not tluur av
ov
h
as fBrit »<“
f tin* re-.a..:
d'
•:
d
See; inti iiite
bv adding at tho
vised statutes is liereliy am.’.id
...: be imend of 'i l sect.on in words, .n 1,.
> tr-.' so tliat said
prisoned not mo; than
.section, as ane iid** 1, s'- 1
namely
1
a la
a tir
Wbuev.
not
•Section I
.*:t -a
-uvn; r, forfeits
his o»vn. w i'hoi.t
ten dollars; if >ueh lire spreads n' d e a ages the
all
tel
pro el-tv >>I old, CS. e
!
either
nor more than live* hundred .hd;a:
an-! ,-o-ts
ease he si.ail staii.I c;;., io .-•! nnid
are r.aid. or heshiiiij)c* iiapr:so:.. d not more titan
three years.*
^Approved March 5, lsse.’
>
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Chnplvi "Sis**.
AN \*T relating to
dig rink*
ted. >(■:.. i* feli.-u
tseetinn l
reps a roller skatEvery per* >:i wl
i'roui the
ing rink or room, shall obtain a
muiheipal officer* «*f tl:<* city or t.e.ni vb-re *iu*h
tie
nsueli
sum a*
ami
shad
rink i* located,
pay
said municipal officers ;u
;*!••
Any
win
vich
link
.u
odler
skaiing
person keeping,!,
license, shall b* fined ten dol la -1-re., b da;, it is
so kept, to ho recovered by eempiabi'. in in Trent,
f the pr virutoi
or action oi debt, to the use
Section-. Every per sou so licen-ed shall keep
o'clock in die evensuch rink closed between t
in,. and sunrise, miles*
xpies- permission in
w: .ting, to keep it open a
uiger time, is obtained
From the municipal olfie.-is of the city or town
A to person violating
where sueli rink i« locate.i
ever?
ii dollars f
s', d be lii
t!.,w.,
vo
he
re-1
as provide.; in tha
veil oil' 1:—. to
\pproved .March b" 1
ng section.

proved,

(ihnpter :M9.
lion eighty-eight of
AN ai’F to amend
hapter
II vised btatute*, relating to
the
of
forty-nine
insurance coin panic*.
Be r enacted, etc., a* follows.
Section eighty-eight of chapter forty-T'M -* *M

»tatntes. is hereby amende*! hr striking-*rd
mhos
in the fourth line, and In
tie veof the w«..-d ‘issues,
so that
p " I
'mini"!, sin'! read as fit I lows:
rion
a
in nrane© eoiupany
'-very fi
’ii'i'n: tnj-in-t ■. shall
th;annually, puliin!i
iv. i:. some daily or
t--I i‘> r\. y i-on :ty wlier it'has
!' d
a <1 ;ilv ;>,;i m
r*. ..*•
sij.-s
po'ici.-s, a <‘ond":|-‘if
■: i-s eon-lit:..a
it.
» oifomiable to
i>
nl
'■port to tinnnun.'i.iner; ainl
n'Uraiu'i*
o'.mv whhrh
neglects or
...
5..
men: forfeits not less
suel^-Mt
than fifty dollars.
; \;'proved March 6, ]8S5.j

or^niT iovc.
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p.i
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1
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‘V'i1
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1
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,r

0.1

''

MHr^ indges for services
a
1 and taxed as in
ad shall, together with the
l.:e, be uinn iliv pail to
*
'll
judge receives
o.-. v.-r, tliat if fhe
amount
ie fees
paid in bv any

"f
Si|‘

:ie

C1.-'

his

rni
"

’■

a

1

■’

Y
'1

17*

:M

snail revert to the

1

to the eouuty treasury.
* th i
!,y ‘aw ia criminal cases.

"
11

*.

■'

!,

7‘

V',',

5

V

,,

a„.‘i:7
77,7,Ml

rec<
1
f"i' criminal cases
f-irnisheil l.v the
any jungo has been

'i

I

>
<

7

7r:

1 7"'7

v,

7,

Tl

■

•',r7i an,1

;c

;

'<••! mil one, it
the cona sum lower
n the
city or

dining
■

.' ''I>t

,ho,.countr»
•••tion
->

thirty-two of the

app!\

m

is
‘'M

"

o'Sifv

1

»vthis

i'

1

1

on,let this

7

'i

...
1

judges, however,

i<

t!l

...

n'

>

to inc

one
re-

'Mintvof Ken-

force.

deputy inarshaIs ami

'iu.-.

f Iveni

*’4,, V 'V*'’

"l

'L

,'('1

'■°"il)'‘!i.s:uion,

to

be

iUl1 nmuieipal
pnyab from the treasuries
7.
hI,!lU not be pai 1 any fee
I
,l,r 'i!
“i
any criminal «• iso m'said
,‘"t
Six and
7V
7 Iln: f,*'‘s in"f “Wtions
^uch officers for
!
;L'1,
'r.
'.,n' n ii -1.1,1 cases shall be taxed and allowed
1,1
an 1
lif!-Y l>,,r oeut thereof,
<" in sections six u,,<l
-'lull I- nmiuatly paid
by the
•'• Hie city or town from
which
;,''"n'r
1
'civos his s tlarv, or
;
compeusa1'xlotico sli ill revert to theconntv and
!" 1 '' into
••'■unty tre.iflnrv. Wlien sttiil
!".,.-'Cl
•'"
•!< the annual
Milttry or com;•'
otliccr, such excess shall not
.'."I.' iiie ,• .nty or tnvn, but shall bo covered
,uit > •> ti-iiri.
such Officers i,u»v retain
'', "•«. ..eivcl by tlioiu" ill civil
'•'•
ntteer -iitill receive from
y
anyre•*' :u" rritntuai
yi- .no’ tine or
.''"‘i"
costs, but
an 1 costs shull be
B'Uch
paid
the
bug tin; precept against such re,()tm
Seciton C rity marshals and their
deputies, iu
h-otinc.ioe, si,all faithfully
and dili»!' law, within
''‘"es 1"“l iustituio
proceedings
I
s"l’i"‘se'1 violations of law,
C.-' v: 11 "ly ,!-p l‘« against till' illegal ,ale of
nt'.x,, .'ling
l.'i'.iors and the keeping of drinking
"»-vahl tippling simps, either
promptly e,P
;l *'i
igistrate and execut*
■"-•on, or l.v furnishing
..'
proniptly oiid without delay
* "««»<>»»
and of the
w,
“ 1 1,5
attorney shall cause snd,
I
..I*u> summoned '.efore the
;r,‘UM"'V
,, V
1 •>"'“«» "f amcitv
1
'uwigatinu and hearing, satistiwi that
1
•1
have wilfully reV,'l’'11
di-ch.trgo tl,e dun
„V 1
'™!”
Mellon, lin y shall remove
;■
Pi,
mi

f

V‘

rv'n':
7,7
£u.'

•‘il

Vf- o

*

1

r,

,h"“ir;;
rl"r'71"'1

tirst' i’’ I11'.'

tw7v V,

••

f“m;

I'

V„I

"J

v,Ht"
V

|'„Jt

Uu>V,
■7 'i t
?“;*

!■"

U;’"i?KUri

W

,"?hn‘w ,P

:
Fro ■,l)
Lfl

mb':'

'■

/"funatallv

■

,'V

U,' I'd

•'"thins herein

■-

con-

my o her officer named in chapr"tise 1
statutes, from any
up nil them bv said
r'
chapter,
',fficcr' or constable, in
“
., *v
M
I'd 1 a P
diem compensation
'1V"
“V '"M whatever from said
c " .- for
"
■■
» my trirainal case
except as
tw,*lve of this act; lint
‘‘tt
t iillowe I, be covered into the
eo
Iit
use ot the couiltv.
treasury to
'Ui,J allowed to the officers
1
a,ce* foilr and live of this act
f,„.‘
notices m any criminal cano bef./
conn held
r i,'-tor«
w‘r 1
*» which such officers
r,
Jauv' lh:lL
bo
them from the county
Of any SUCH officer necessin
„,.'i *uo<‘*l»'’
'A'or'■'‘y'oourre.l and actually disprccept.'sUall
1,0
* 1
*•? hlra upon his filing an
H,"n ,'.1

ter twm
of,]..
Sec,

oil

said

p",il'¥

the*

mum

,1 any

oi I he pro. isj,,,,.
twenty-, y
n
t.he H-vised Statutes, tin- chapter
f,x-s ,,f the i'u,l e
nri’yid. deputy marshal, police ...
•' U"1 .hereon, snail
•m l .illuwuti i!i tin* tnunucr
now pnn .lt*« 1
t)V
!,e I'nid I" them from
c, i,„v
tn-asur anii sn
£c'-'*'• I'.ud, shall not I
jn'eh, 1
i,
fees .. by Ihisa-t to
a) m
hop
but shad I,,- in addition t
the
rai l Id such jndgo or
nm'
bb however. s„ a liquors are sen din
tr n
11 ."■■i. liearm
.M-re ordered rei rued

till

',*■
''1°

■'

>!'•■

J.'1!"

the

"uhl.-ct

"J7

s"h/

Uc-'per

liVl

!

'iuai

>.s-i,on id.
A ii
be -u stent he..

existing acts, public ami private
i,

I*-

set, ere
modiiied 0« io
00,11 -rill to the Id ...
-ions Of tins'act.
15 :t'"'
■‘h‘11
l-dtf
effort March
«
ttwem
nt -three,
m ,
y n of our Lord oneihousuml
"
e.ght hundred and v
..,re. and on its op
’a

■

a!;tr;3^^;;!;;:':h. ,v;^r^^ : 7:

o'f\“„ 'ionViof

oer.mMl.dlowolh and selectmen
Watcrvillc.
[ \].proved .March 188.3 ]
t'fmpjt
.*i s j
AN A(-r to
require town and plantati,-, officers
k• «*;» a record ot nil
;n-r.<ons movim- iut<; ami
from their respective tmvns.
Be it. en'ir>, </,
;ls f ill,
I plantation- are here}• T}l:lt to'v,,s
} authorized, at any regu
meet
,v a vote
thereof, to require their ass ssoi, ,>f a:-;.
tj.,
t„ li(„ ,,
a record, with the date thereof as
m-a
hi ■■ of all
persons moving into find rr,to.-ir
spective t ovns and plantations .(,
.7'
a“ ] on the lirst
day of Mu' make ,,
:nr,,
same to ti„. el.wk tlwreol who si,
same m a hook to be
kept. ,r such piiriM.a.
Section
The said eh is shall Ian, a, 0„ni,,.
of such records
P“
upon payi at ,,f a reason ,i„
elctlApprove,I Ail-ell Ij,
C3*»I»t»V«0 :5Ii.
4V
AN
Aw»rI to amend sec!on nine of
0,1
hundred and sixteen of ae Itevised chant,>;
rv
lilting to fees of jailers
lic it cn-ic'i /, etc as fo! ,vsSection nine of chain.
hundred and
..
ot the revised statutes f
eighteen Iiuu i,‘
eight,-three is liereliy a aided l.y striking
word •file
before tii word “eommilin
!
im-Tlng instead then,'.,’
1:11
kn'l every. ml bv
’.
inserting aft
word
commitment
l. words removal, rein,■
so Umt said
section,
amended, shall read
follows:
^ectimi 9. The jail*:, a fees for each and
every
<ommitinent. reinova return or
discharge of
*"**' 1111,1 for til° CUtir',
support of each pr 1(.r of every description
committr l to his oust
,Vf such sinilt uot exceeding:
mm dollar and s vo:
liv(, cents a week, as the
counts commissionermlge reasonable, when the
e*s than sixteen
persons a
eel,. \\ non each v
,.,y average is less than sixlonmiissi,mers
reason'h'h'.sumtw*
judge
„b,
a
exceeding ,.,ly event, two dollars and
httj ccut.-i a week; 1 vided, however, that ;f the
average is not less t
cight, such sum shall not
exceed two dollar u.i
forty cents; if not le-s
than ten, the suiu f
not exceed two dollars and
twenty cents; and :,uch weekly average
slmii not
excMd two
a week.
made on each ac " ut t;,"eAverages shall be
exhibited
by tiio
jailer In (oils co

Jlp-,.’.0!l

re'

,,i'tiVj

J £

ISS.vj

--

-li"? 1,,"e‘ l,11"1
■

**■*

innnT V®.

aver^MmlirnsU"

nou-'
av

deoiityuwr...
glri’l

r„„,

d

I,,.',

S-",J!rjI.d«Puty constable, in said
I’,0 “ “cor

or

Tiio

same

v‘!

a‘ 1

'crvicc' of
"Ld
“ first authorized

f"r

a:iv‘ n'.ai-uus?,

V,:'
1
> lue <-ourt

Writ

or on
‘■hail

“»n or

1,1 u*«

in

Hsuing the same.
,h® 8ervlc“ of
any precept in
1 oonfify, the officer
shall be
"
tho b o
? reasonable
! tile
actual,
and necessary eiif "« n,
a
Ie 8
ba ,lllowed a reasonable sun,
u aPP™rs that the
amount
allowed f,,r travel H
so
,,ot. compensate him tor
of

criminal1

alloweii

case.

ccs'Sri ly7 Je,

TKandr|:a‘rri"!rB,I,!1;l“n^
thercforKw' V‘
hui a^or-a do’i8

“f ™"
sha!1eonuection with the
V
commi—ioners ,,a statement
of tho linancial
con id,on Of
1,
.*ft«*h>R in detail all
mono ,r
a
1 >’ud °nt of its
treasury,and
other n,os
to exhibit the
!‘!i„'!'*«|rv
trues,.,,..
‘‘f
finances, and shall publish in
pu-iu
"Umb,'r °f copies for
«•.
cuizcns.
Such statement
shall ho it
“ Practicable, and shall
particularly
a,ucmnt l>aw» each zheriB,
I
deputy ,1
at the end of

e;:!h r;tarrfn

,cou’"y

?

f.e.li

iuga

a

conn, trial justice, and each
county officer

"f

Jan„.

<&7

of

Jan.

11

Couuty sha!1 !j*

hundred

,1^ect when
apF

G, 1385.]

ftapivr

section,'so

/;■•

seven!

v

■/

of
to

chanter *«ix

assessment

•/.-/,, tras follows:
1. Section seventy of
chapter six of
d statutes is
hereby amended
strikin',
out ( mm the thu d line of said sceli.m by
the
"including those made on aecountofjdghwavs."
-•tent said secUou. as amended,
shall read as'fol//■/

wo,all

■

Section 711.

Such lands may be assessed hv
tlio
valluxe*
1 wt* <<f
such taxes shad
immediately be certified and transm. ted by the
county treasurer to the treasurer of
>la!r.
In the list, each Much
township and tr ict
shall be sufficiently deseriborl. with
lhe date
amount of assessment on eacl,.
The treasurer of
state si,ul m Ins books, credit the countv
treasurer
o, toe amount of each
sueli assessment;' and when
paid to him. shall certify to the com,tv treasurer
the amount of tax and interest so
paid'on the first
Monday of each January.’
8“«b,‘
1’hi*act
take effect when
approved.
[-Approved March C,
the last state
co,u.tyounmissionersmTOrdingln
n. it ion t oi ad in-

proportion of countv

ami

JJiapier

ArttiteofM,l,ineV.ide
Hr ir

northern

ni'icf-t), ric.,

<«n«ws:

,7;
7t!,,of «l*apter
wSrdi'n
„- !''ruby
.“"“‘“del
wor.ls
tm-nce
**->utli
the

section

section
lie- lie,-

juriedrti<>n^'f ‘tUSt

sw

T,to Amend

statutes relating
;■} {’"! l'.0TlTl
places not incorporated

ii" r*M

U'1' ctr■

'(

or taxes 1 n

f1*®

<°

»»«*“•»
,,llle
tea or school

Chapter
A N.

efvell5wU11"r'!bild-

v

°"n"

all'

1

n,7i"«
'tl uistrictof
dbt'tri !,SV‘A11"'''
AroostooK County

addlin'

s,|nll read ns follows:
etui superintending
,,f towns
supervisors
.1'/it
lire,- annually
apportion twenty per cent of
""""■y require,1 to be raised hv section six and
twenty per cent of all money received from the
SI ,,.- lor sen,in
s,except money received under sec‘“'P
,-""-iit.v;cig,it. among tile district ill the sevcm
to" »S, in sum manner as
in tlmir judgment
-bell give to the smaller
districts, as neariv as m-iv
'■■. m equal opportunity for a
common selmol education.
I,ut, money apportioned to
districts
torme i from two or more towns
s|,all not be diminished under the provisions of t!ii section
c- cliong.
Tins net shall take effect
when approved.
[Approved March 1885.1

.(

■‘“gtiame. newspaner, or other pi anted
to the
ptllili. attoti, or p ineipallv
p of criminal news, peliee report-, or aeo,mts of criminal deeds, nr
j iernres and stori- of
nisi or
crime; or circulates, posts, or causes to he
cm elated or
posted in any e< uspicitous or public
»»}• Picture, hand tell r poster . i„i„,
oh-eone. it,decent, or immoral r,
p resent at i,„.
in any manner lores,
uses, or employs any minor
e
,1
to
or
give away, or it any manner ..
t! ","te. or who,
having the care -ustodv or control
Permits suel, chihi to sell or
111
any manner t.» distribute anv
fhook,
luagtame. pamphlet or
newspaper ..i„h
llr't ... this
section, shall he
puiiisiM.ii l,y imprisonment i,t the
cuuty jail not
UKmllls'Or l,y lino not less than
"°r
'l-naone hundred dolars or In
I v both
lars,
imprisonment and lino,
fteetmn
-Judges of immieinal anil i,
sllal 1 Il;lv,‘ l,v
tbo olieusos mentioned in this
oHtriV,
original and1 concurrent with the supreme indienet,
,1
am. superior courts.
[Approved March G.'hSSSd
«
fiaju.
AN ACT to amend section
seven of chanter wnn
n-

bv

or

.-

devoted

twcidv’

n
1

1

prohibit the sale to minors 01 ptiblito criminal news
ri’\, ns follows:
>echo:i ].
Whoever knotvinglv sells, lends
*
I'" ;1-''- or rhpws to any minor child, am ..

pap,a
made

hereby ..nied

s

mo'"'-v apportioned to dis
\"r"
,but
1 1
two
more towns, shall not he
P>"1the
dn.imislied under
provisions of this
1

ca.ions devoted
" I'n'Klnl,

as

f0r

isar.,]1

.*{.>4.

rCCOrJi“S deb by

1

section

twenty-live, of chapter

statutes, relaong to
d-houses an l other public

1,,td

build-

Chapter :f45.
AN APT t
’uend scetioii two of chapter one bun
dredan,
iecn
llf. th? Revised Statutes relatiug tot!
llc u enoa‘olloft s:
etc”
Section
of chapter one hundred and sixteen
of ttio re
is liereby amended bv iustatu’es,
serf Ilia'
he vvor.ls ‘‘ trial of an issue” in the
said sect on, the words, ‘in a civil
proved .March o, 188 j.]
Chapiii- 34t>.
AN AC
estore tile salary of the C'mi’ty Attor«““**«>• o* V-rii.
!!:■ it*»,
’t1c" :l* if'how.n:
Froni
after the lhst day of
vear of
January iu th«
Lor.l ono tUou-aiiu eight hundred and
eighty- h«
salary of tho county attorney fur
thacoi
xovk shall be seven hundred and
fifty do.
a year
[Approved March 8, 1885.]

8/,of *5f‘j?,*1,1'08’

the

follows:

,.f the revised
<»»>»' land conveyed l,v
M
wllic1' is recorded
inking out the
*
norLln*ast corner, f
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^all

follows:

'Section 88. Persons charged with the expenditure of the mor.ey of a town, shall, on or before
the morning of each annual meeting, make a full,
detailed written or
report of all their financial transactions m behalf of the town, during
the municipal year immediately preceding, with a
fall account of the receipts and disbursements during that period, and to whom an l for what purpose each item of the same was paid, with a statement in detail of tlie indebtedness and resources
of the town.’
Section 2. Section one hundred and forty-one
of chapter six of the revised statutes is amended
In line seven by inserting alter the word ‘‘marries”
the words ‘the aforesaid notice is not reouisite,
but,’ so that said section, as amended, shall read
as follows.
‘Section 111. Any collector of taxes, or his executor or administrator, may, after due notice, sue
in his own name for any tax, in an action of debt,
and no trial justice or judge of any municipal or
court before whom sin-h suit is brought, is
incompetent to try the same by reason of Uh residence in the town as-e-siug said tax. Where before suit the person taxed dies or removes to any
other town, parish or place in the state, or, being
an unmarried woman, marries, the aforesaid no
tiee is not requisite, but the plaintill shall pvovvr
-nit.’
no costs unless payment wa* dmnamted befoi
Section 3. Section eight of chapter eighteen of
the revised statutes is amended in linos ten and
eleven by substituting for the words, "and is-me execution for the damages recovered, and with costs
to the party prevailing in the appeal,” ibo words
‘for the damages recovered, judgment lor eo-ts
in jfavor of the party entitled thereto, and shall
issue execution for the costs only
The same
section is also further amended in lino s-xteen by
inserting after the wool record, ’the words and
order the damages therein recovered to be paid as
provided in section si ven.'so that said section as
amended, shall read as ! .lows:
‘Section k. Any person aggrieved 1 *y the estimate of damages by the county eommis.-ioners, on
account of the laying out or discontinuing of a
way, may appeal therefrom. at any time before the
of t >o regular term succeeding that at
third
which the commissioners' return-is made, to the
term of the supremo judicial eourt, first. In:id in the
county where, tho hind is situated, more th n thirty
days after the expiration of t he t inm within which
bucJi appeal mav hot.al en, x. .miing the lirst day of
its aes-ion, which e urtsh.i d<-termincthe same by
a committee of ref’.cure if t!c parties so igree.or
by a verdict of its jury, and sh 1 ren >r judgment
for the damages reeovere l.ai.d jmigm tir. for costs
in favor of the party entitled Hereto, ami shall issue execution
for the cods only. The appellant
shall tile notice of hi.-, appeal with tin* counts commissioners within the time above limited, and at
the first term of the court shall file a complaint
setting forth substantially the facts, upon winch
tho case shall be tried liUo other cases. 'I lie
clerk shall certify the final judgment of the «:• urt
to the county commissioners, who shall enter the
same of record, and order the damages iherein
recovered to bo paid as provided in section seven.
The party prevailing recovers co m in be iax.d ami
allowed by tho eourt, except th -t they shall not
be recovered by the party claiming damage-, but
by the other pai ly, if on such appeal by cither party, said claimant, fails to re ov. a greater sum as
damages than was allowed to him by the eommis
sioners.’
.Section .sixteen <•! •■iiaptcr eighteen
Section 4.
of the revised statutes is ann u l d in line live by
substituting for the words “it has been laid out,”
the words ‘the retu n has Ween lia-l,' so taut
said section, as amended, sh -11 read as follows:
‘Section IU. A written return of their proceedings, containing the hounds and admeasurements
of tiio way, and tho damages allowed to each person for land taken, shall bo made and tiled with
tho town clerk in all e isos. The way is not established until it has been accepted in .1 town meeting legally called utter tho return has been tiled,
by a warrautcontaining an article for the purpose.’
Section 5. Section eighteen of chapter eighteen
of the revised statutes is amended so as to read as
follows:
‘Section IS. The damages for a town way shall
be paid by the town; fora private way, by those
foi^whose benefit it is >tatcd in the petition to be,
or wholly or partly by the town, if under an article in the warrant to that ell' ct it so votes at the
meeting accepting such private way; or by edies,
if it is proposed iu the return laying out such way.
Any per, on aggrieved by the estimate ot such
damages may have them determined as provided
in seoiiou eight, by written complaint to the supreme judicial court, returnable at tho term thereof next to he held within the county where tho
land lies, after rixty days from tho date of the laying out, alteration or discontinuance of such way
by tho town. The complaint shall be served at
least thirty days before said term by delivering in
band au attested copy to the clerk of the town
where the land lies, an by posting attested copies
iu two public mat conspicuous places within said
Hut the final
town and in tho vicinity of tho way
judgment shall be recorded in said court, and shall
not be certified to the county commissioners.’
Section ti. Section twenty-two of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes is repealed.
Sectiou 7. S c ion nineteen of chapter eighteen
of the revised statutes i* amended in the last line
and
the
but one, by substituting for the_ word
words * us is provided in sections forty-nine to
fifty-one, inclusive; and also,’ so that the last sentence of said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
•
W lieu the decision of the commissioners is returned and recorded, such owner or tenant, or
other party interested, lias the same right to appeal
to the supreme judicial court as is provided in
sections forty-nine to fifty-one, inclusive; and also
to have his damages estimated as provided in section eight.’
Section 8. Section forty-four of chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is amended so as to
read as follows:
‘Section 44. All liquors and vessels declared
forfeited by any court under this chapter, shall, by
order of the court rendering final judgment thereon, be delivered to the mayor utnl aldermen of any
city, selectmen of any town, and assessors of any
plantation to which* they were forfeited. Said
officers shall examine such liquors, and if they
determine that any portions are fit to be sold for
medicinal, mechanical or manufacturing purposes,
they shall deliver such portions to the agent or
their dity, town or plantation, to be by said agent
sold in accordance with this chapter. If they find
any portions of tho same unfit for such uses, they
shall destroy the same by pouring them upon the
ground. If there is no agency iu the city, town or
plantation wliero such forfeited liquors were seised,
the same shall, by order of the court rendering
final judgment thereon, be delivered to the state
if ue
agent, who snail examine such liquors, and
for
determines that auy portions are fit to be Bold
or
manufacturing
purposes,
mechanical
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value
the
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town
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printed
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sale, and the prooeods thereof paid Into the treasury of such city, town or plantation.’
Section 9. Section sixtv-ix of chapter forty of
the revised statutes is amended in the in-: line by
substituting for the word seize’ the w p!s ‘appropriate to their own u.- or gift,' so tl .o tin* last
sentence of -aid section, as amended, slink read as
follows:
They may seiae any implement use*! n illegal
built
fishing, anti may reud* an*, weir unlaw
or maintained, incapable of taking lish.
may.
.’. any
on view, appropriate to their own use
fish taken or possessed m v iolation of lav.
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County.
Be it enacted, etc.,

follows:
The governor, with the advice and consent of tho
council, is hereby authorized to appoint some person, without regard R> sex. to fi.l tho present vacancy in the office of registry of d *eds for tho county of Franklin. [Approved Match G. 1835.]
as

Chapter .'{61.
relating to corporations and record of
changes in organization thereof.
Be it enacted, f,fe.,»as follows:
Section 1. Whenever a corporation shall make
a change in its charter or certilicato of organization, in any manner for I he more convenient transaction of its business, it shall forward a imtieo of
such change to the secretary of state, who shall
record the same in a hook kept for that purpose and
for waking such record the corporation shall pay
the secretary of state for his services, five dollars,
in advance; said fee not to Ik* within the provisions of section thirty-eight of chapter two of the
revised statutes.
Sections. This act shall take effect when- approved. [Approved March 6, 1885.]

AN ACT
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AN ACT to amend section one hundred and thirty-six of chapter eighty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating to taxation of costs.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section one hundred and thirty-six
of chapter eighty-two of tlio revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out the words “and
his decision is final." and inserting instead thereof
the following words: ‘and either party dissatislied
with his taxation may appeal to the court, or ton
Judge in vacation from whose decision no appeal
shall he taken, and all attachments shall continue
in force for thirty day* after such appeal is decided; provided, however, that the costs shall l>e
taxed and the appeal taken within thirty days
front tha rendition of Anal Judgment or within
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Miction l.\ All acts and
parts of acts inconsiswj.li tiii-act are hereby repealed.
Section 1
Any person may enter upon thehusi11e.-s «,i an
apoi!i«M‘ary without the certificate re1'Uivh by tin- lorego ngact; provided ho does not
pci .'••iiial.y «lo the duties of an apothecary but eiuplo\s a duly re j. isle red apothecary who has sole
charge ot
inpoun-iing, putting up and dispensing
medicines a rnl drugs under the
provisions of this act.
Section 11. No action now
pending by virtue of
section Mxof chapter
of the revised
twenty-eight
stat utes shall be maintained
except as to costs, or
shall hereafter lie commenced for
any penalty or
forteiture incurred prior to the approval of this
t« i.t

c.

act.

Section 15. The word
apothecary as used iudhis
shall not include persons who do not
compound
or sell poisons.
Section IP.
This a;.t shall take effect when approved. [Approved March G, lb85.]
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Chapter 3SO.
ACT to facilitate the abolition of school districts by towns.
lie it. enacted,etc., as follows:
Section 1. Whenever any town shall have abolish etl its school districts, as provided in section
three of chapter • leven of the revised statutes,
so* h action shall be held to abolish all union districts formed by said town in concurrence with
other towns as provided in section seventy-one of
said chapter, ami aNl districts which may have
been pecially chartered by act of legislature, in
case of the abolition of
any such union district,
when the school-house belonging thereto is situate
within the town abolishing, such town shall take
possession of said house with all the appurtenances
thereunto belonging, us in case of districts wholly
within the town, but shall pay to the town or
towns in which is situated the other
part or parts
of such district, fur the benefit and use of such
other part or parts, a sum equal to such portion of
the value of said house and appurtenances as such
part or parts shall be in equity entitled to, the
si me to be d< termined by agreement of the inunicip il officers of the towns out of which such union
district lias been formed, or in case such officers
cannot so agree, by a board of referees
by them
agreed upon. In case the school-house belonging
to such union district is not within the town aDOlisliii.g, said town shall pay to the inhabitants of its
part of said district, by abatement upon their taxes,
a sum
equal to their equitable interest in such
school-house and appurtenances, the same to bo
determined by tlio municipal officers of said town.
Section 2. Whenever any town shall have abolished its school districts, such districts shall not be
re-established within the three years next thereafter.
Section 3. All acts and
part of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed. [App. Mar. 6,

18b5.j

Iinpirr ;SNI.
AN ACT entitled an “Act
amendatory to section
of
twenty-four
cliupter seventy-eight, Revised
Stai utes. relating to the duties of County Commissioners.”
lie. it ettac'ed, etc.y as follows:
Section twenty-four of chapter seventy-eight of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the word "Cumberland, in the lirst line, and
insetting the word‘each,’so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows, namely:
‘Section 21. At the end of each year, the commissioners of each county shtill make a statement
of its financial condition, showing in detail all
moneys received into and paid out of its treasury,
and such other facts and statistics, as may bo necessary to exhibit the true state of its finances; and
publish in.puuiphlct form, a reasonable number of
copies for distribution among the citizens thereof.’
[Approved March 6,1886.]
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